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rand the other naming Wilbur F. Davidson, of Port Huron, as first dark
horse. The tenth district demanded
the nomination of Durand. The Helme
men then made an attempt to adjourn
for dinner, but failed. The Wayne delegation is badly split. The convention
is now in bad temper and the cry for
Durand will not down. Formal ballot The
for governor ordered.

ft GALA DAI

IN SALINE

ANN ARBOR GIRL
GETS APPOINTMENT

WHOLE NO. 3543

SCHAIRFR & MILLEN

Miss Myrta A. Vogel, of this city,' returned Saturday from Bloomington,
111., where she had been in conference
Town Outdoing Itself to with
Flint Man Nominated on the
the principal of the Bloomington
Entertain
high school and beard of education of
Fourth Ballot
that city relative to a position as head
Detroit, Mich,, July 31.—A cannonof the shorthand department just esREAD THE BARGAIN PRICES FOR JULY SELLING
ade of heated criticism for the present
tablished in that school. Miss Vogel
administration and harmony skirwas one of twenty-three applicants for
mishes among the delegates injected
Black Mercerized Satin Rutlle Skirt
98c ,
Plac3d in the Field — The some life into the official routine of Lodges From All Parts of the the position, which pays $(50 per month
begin with, a substantial increase to
Black Serge Dress Skirts
$1 <)8
County Are Present—Ann to
W o r k of the Convention
the state Democratic convention.which
be made each of the two following
Blue and Black Polkadot Duck Skirts
98c
met yesterday afternoon in the Light
Arbor Well Represented
years. Miss Yogel had .no difficulty in
50 Pieces Brown Linen Toweling
5c
Eminently Satisfactory
Guard armory.
One Bale yd. wide Sheeting at yd
4kc
securing the appointment over all her
At 4 o'clock p. m. nearly 1,000 deleOne case Fancy Prints worth 6c yd., at yd
4c
Yesterday was a Wg one with the competitors as soon as the authorities
gates were in their places when the
25 Pieces Linen Finish Russia Crash, yd
5c
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET
of
the
school
understood
that
she
had
chair called for order. Rev. S. W. Maccabees of Washtenaw county. Sa2iyd. wideSheeting, yd
14 C
Frisbie invoked a blessing upon the line was in gala attire in honor of the taken the thorough course of training,
40 x 45 Bleached Pillo\v Slips
l)c
For Governor—
assembly before commencing its delib- Me celebration which was held there. designed especially for teachers of
10 Dozen Muslin Night Robes at
.'..../..
4$)c
GEORGE H. DUKAXD,
erations.
Hemstitch Muslin Drawers
lOc
The Arbor Tent drill team left on shorthand, given by Mr. Moran at his
Children's Plain ruffle Drawers
....'....... .
10c
Of Flint.
Alfred H. Lucking, temporary chair- the 7:45 oar yesterday, accompa- School of Shorthand in this city. Miss
42-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton
lOc
man, was the whole thing at the after- nied by as many more Knights and Vogel will begin her work in BloomFor Lieutenant Governor—
White Lawn Dressing Sacques
49c
noon meeting. The following is in Ladies as could crowd into the car. ington on September 8.
JOHN F. BIBLE,
Fancy Lawn Kimonos
49c
part his spirited address:
Fancy Lawu and Print Wrappers
59c
Of Ionia,
"We are met together to devise The next car, at 8:45, was also well
Two yd. wide Blenched Sheeting yd
;.
15c
ways and means to redeem the state filled with members, who, went over
For Secretary of State—
20 Pieces Fancy Outing Flannels 10c kind now
8c
of Michigan from misrule and to pre- to see the fun and to have a share in
JOHN DONOVAN,
One Case 6c White Outing Flannel 10 yds. for
49c
vent a great contemplated raid on her it. The drill team of the L. O. T. M.
White Bed Spreads
4 0 C 59c and 75c
Of Bay City,
treasury. These things the Democrats went by way of Pittsfield via the Ann
of Michigan cannot do alone: We are Arbor road on the 7:20 train.
For State Treasurer—
a great and powerful minority, repreW, F. DAVIDSON.
The plans were to have the parade
senting over 1,000,000 people, and we
3 Bales, Good, Fine, yd. wide sheeting 20 yds. for
$1.OO
are unterrified, ready and eager on all start on its line of march at 10 o'clock,
Of Port Huron.
Fine, Bleached yd. wide Cotton, per yd
«"> and Oc
proper occasions to do battle for the but were delayed owing to the inability
For Auditor General—
40-inch Fine, Bleached Pillow Cotton per yd
lOc
great principles of Jeffersonian Democ- of the lodges from Manchester to reach
DAVID A. HAMMOND,
Owners of Agricultural Com45-inch Fine, Bleached Pillow Cotton per yd
12%c
racy, on which the life of this republic Saline until nearly 11 o'clock.
Of Ann Arbor.
9-4 Bro Bro Sheeting, per yd
lOc
depends. But we recognize we are a
pany Plant Claim
l o r Liunc
The drill teams of both the ladies'
One Bale Cotton, Twill Toweling, a yd
4c
minority in Michigan. We recognize,
ARTHUR F. WATSON,
42 x 36 Bleached Pillow Slips at
9C
as citizens of Michigan, anxious for and gentlemen's lodges have reached
72 x 90 Bleached Sheets
49C
her welfare, that without wise, con- such a degree of military perfection
Of Oh«boygan.
siderate and tolerant action on our that an easy victory in the prize drills
31 x 90 Heavy, Fine Bleached Sheets at
50c
For Attorney (ieneral—
part, no hope exists for a redemption which are cme of the features of the
6c White Shaker Flannel 10 yds. for
48c
w. F. MCKNIGHT,
of ourselves and our fellow citizens, day is predicted.
2 yds. Wide Unbleached Sheeting16c
By Excessive J s e of Water
the Republican masses, from the Im18-inch Linen finish Toweling per yd
5c
Of Grand. Rapids.
The drill team of Arbor T^nt is com- Power by Defendants—Inpending evils which all foresee.
200 Bleached Pillow Cases each
lOc
For Supt. Public Instruction—
posed of the following men: W. H.
Good Feather Ticking per yd
10 and ISPjC
junction Asked For
W. JN. FERRIS,
"What, then, do we charge against Krapf, captain, W. A. Wenger, banner
21 yds. wide Unbleached Sheeting per yd
14c
the administration of Governor Bliss, bearer, Arthur Perkins, George RichOf Big Rapids.
2 yds. Wide Bleached Sheeting- per yd
15c
and why do we demand a change?
For (Member Board Of Education—
S.
W.
Clarksoh
and
C.
E.
Hiscock
ards,
Fred
East,
Ernest
Miast,
J.
T.
"We arraign Governor Bliss and the
CHARLES F. FIELD,
July Clearance Sale in TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS, TOWELS and TOWELING
last Republican* legislature for will- Shaw, Wm. Wiegand, Adam IS'eff, Har- yesterday brought suit for damages
Of Hastings.
fully trampling upon the great princi- low Gross, George Lutz, August Dar- against the Michigan Milling Co. for
For Justice of Supreme Court—
ples of home rule, for the purpose of row, Emil.Hoppe, Alvin St. Clair, Jas.
BLACK SILK BARGAINS
building up a corrupt political ma- B. Saunders, jr., and Chas. Swarthout, $20,000. They also filed petition for
BENJAMIN J. BROWN,
chine.
Of M«noininee.
20-inch Black Taffeta, soft finish— rich black, special a t . . .
3 9 c yd
with M. H. Mills as substitute and an injunction restraining the Milling
"We charge that the Republican Fred Bross 'as property man.
20-inch Black TafFeta, soft Swiss finish, special at
5 0 c yd.
Co. from interfering with the water
20-inch Black Tafl'eta, extra durable quality, special a t . . .
5 9 c yd.
The state democratic convention, platform promises upon the subject of
rights claimed by them.
primary elections are made to be
24-inch Black Taffeta, soft finish, lustrous black, special
yesterday, nominated George H. D*u- broken,
Saline, July 31.—(Special.)—This is a
as they have been in the past.
The claimants declare themselves to
lor JMondav, at
76c
rand. of Flint, for governor, on the
"Upon Republican authority and tes- gala day for the village, the town being be the owners of property known as
36-inch Black Taffeta, extra durable quality and finish; an
fourth ballot, after one of the most timony, we charge upon the part of full to overflowing with members of the Ann Arbor Agricultural Works,
excellent wearing- silk at
$1.OO yd.
spirited contests that Iras taken place Governor Bliss a truckling sub- the various county tents and hives of and claim to be equal tenants in comin a democratic convention in years. serviency to the Michigan Central ill.- Maccabees and their friends. The mon with the Milling Co. of the dam
They finished rheir work by Dominat- railroad and its interests at this crit- facilities for entertaining a crowd are at the head of the mill race and all
ing the balance of the ticket, as given ical time, when a firm and active op- taxed to their utmost, but the citiz",; land overflowed by means of the dam.
position is deiri-andecl
above, by acclamation.
"We charge upon Republican author- are responding nobly and their reputa- They claim to have had these water
The ticket nominated is one of the ity that the cause of equal taxation tion for hospitality will be further rights since 1S38. They concede the
strongest ever placed in the field by has been, deliberately thwarted and enhanced by the welcome extended to right of the Milling Co. to use sufficient
the party and can not 'but be satisfac- nullified by the appointment of tax of their visitors today.
water to run six sets of stones or nine
tory to every democrat and to all who ficials at the direction of and in inThe parade this morning was a large horse power and claim that for a long
l
terest
of
the
railroads.
have the Interests of the state and its
"We charge the Republican admin- one and was viewed by a large con- time past the Milling Co. have been
proper government ai' heart. It will
istration
with gross extravagance and course who loudly applauded the vari- psing 300 horse power and have wrongreceive the unqualified endorsement of waste of the
ous bodies as they moved past. Man- fully been depriving the complainants
people's money.
the coters at the polls in November
"We charge that instead of being chester tent seemed to be the favorite of their just water rights.
ami will be elected.
free moral agents, acting for the best of the crowd and proved to be that of
It is alleged that the Milling Co. have
good of the people who elected them, the judges as they carried off the palm opened the flush gates at the dam and
they
were
and
?.re
but
the
humble
Detroit, 'Mich., July 30.—The YVash- slaves of a political oligarchy, headed for being the best appearing tent in have allowed the water to go to waste,
tenaw delegation is practically a unit by a United States senator and backed the line of march.
thus damaging greatly the business of
against any dictation by leaders of the by large corporate interests.
At the business meeting of the Coun- the Agricultural Works.
nomination. The majority of the dele"We are against government bV ty association it was decided to hold
gation favor Durand. Some of them telephone, no matter who is at the the next meeting at Ann Arbor and a
are for Helme. They did considerable other end of the line.
mid-winter meeting at Chelsea.
"We believe that Michigan should
talking around the corridors of the
The following officers were elected
SURPLUS STOCK HEROICALLY
hotels and seemed to be recognized be an independent state, and that her for the ensuing year: President, F. E.
DEALT WITrf. Nothing-spared,
governor
should
be
free.
rather as leaders in the Durand movenothing overlooked. It's a . .
Jones, Ann Arbor; vice president, John
"We
object
to
our
ftate
being
owned,
meat. They were handicapped by his body and soul, by p. United States sen- Forsythe, Ypsilanti; secretary, Emmett
declination, but more so by the fact ator and a railroad. It is humiliating Shaw, Saline; treasurer, Mary Blake,
The Seventh Day Adventist conferthat the Campau-Whiting crowd were to feel that Michigan is nothing but Ann Arbor; executive committee, Mrs.
ence of Michigan have purchased a lot
opposed to him. Two-thirds of the a 'rotten pocket borrough' of a United Johanna Schmidt, Manchester, John
delegates acknowledged that if Durand States senator. The honorable sena- Forsythe, Ypsilanti, and F. J. Tooze, on the Miller addition on Prospect
avenue and have begun the excavatwould accept he would prove the tor is a mar. of great executive abilitv, Saline.
and every man who has a suit need
but no man alone is big enough to rule
ing preparatory to building a new
strongest candidate.
should take advantage of it at once.
Michigan and to make and unmake her
$3,500 church edifice. The one which
public men and laws."
1T0T6O MEDIUM WEIGHT and
Detroit, July 31.—Conventiol Hall,
they occupy at present was sold some
Chairman Lucking's appeal for "no
SUMMER WEIGHT SUITS for
12:05 p. m.—(Special.)—Aifter
lasf, fight for harmony." his avoidance of
time ago to Dr. Kliugman.
men, of excellent materials, faultnight's late session the delegates were national issues and the general visor
less in style and make, the kind
The new church will be a frame
we have been selling- this
slow in assembling. The convention of his criticisms cpmpletely won the
structure
with
a
seating
capacity
of
season for 810 and $12 are C J r n
was called to order at 10:30, when the audience.
300.
The
church
will
be
divided
into
At 8:30 p. m. Chairman Lucking
marked to close at
^C ,J\)
chairman of the committee on resolu- again
Claimed They Were Killed by High two rooms, cne to be used for preachcalled the convention to order.
tions read the platform denouncing reing services and the other for Sunday
By the unanimous adoption of a
Tension Wire
1 LOT 100 MEN'S FINE BUSIpublican election methods, demanding portion of the report of the commitschool. Large folding doors will sepNESS SUITS, made of line cassirepeal of ripper legislation, election of tee on order of business and permameres, plain & fancy cheviots and
erate the two rooms and in case the
TJ. S. senator by direst vote, also de- nent organization, Alfred H. Lucking Sanford Cosier Brings Suit for entire space is needed the doors may
worsteds all in latest style, and
tailored to hold their shape,
mand referendum and equal taxation, was made permanent chairman of the
be
opened,
making
a
fine
auditorium.
Damages—John
Shadford
Also
every one of them of $15
denouncing extravagance of present convention. Delegate Joslyn of Bay
The Rev. Mr. Howell, who has been
was named secretary, John V.
SuesfD. Y. A. A. & J . Road
value, marked for clearadministration and the 'increased taxa- county
the pastor of the church for some
Jackson of Wayne, assistant secreance
.
tion; favoring municipal ownership tary, and John Zimmer of Ingham and
time, left recently and went to TenSanford Caster has brought suit nessee, where he took up the work in
subject to referendum. The platform Harry Stearns of Lenawee were made
1 LOT 75 FINEST MEDIUM
against the D., Y., A. A. & J. electric his new field. This left the church
was adopted with great enthusiasm.
tellers.
and SUflMER Weight Suits, made
to satisfy men who dress as fashA fight came on the portion of the railroad company for $500 damages, without a pastor, so in the absence of
Nominating speeches for candidates
ion dictates. Suits we have never
for governor now begun. Hon Tim-report which provided that the new alleged to have accrued to him because a leader Dr. Marsh has acted in that
offered for less than $18 and
state chairman should be appointed af- of losing two horses of the value of
othy Tarsney,' in a fierce speech pre- ter
capacity.
S20 now at
the nominations for candidates for
sented the name of Geo. H. Durand, state offices were made. A. L. Chan- $500 through the telling of a high tenA new pastor will be appointed for
sion
wire,
owned
by
the
company,
upfollowed by wild cheering. Chairman dler of Shiawassee moved that this orthe church here at the state conferon them on March 28 last.
Campau declared Tarsney's action un- der be reversed.
ence which will be held in Alma in
John Shadord, through his attorneys, the latter part of August.
Finally the convention adopted the
authorized by Detroit delegation.
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
Campau and Tarsney bitterly arraign- report of the committee, and the Cam- A. J. Sawyer & Son, also brings suit
The congregation in the Seventh Day
• • • Oy • • •
pau-Whiting forces won. Delegate atrainst the road to enforce them to Adventist church was. a few years
ing each other.
Black of Lansing nominated Whiting
Campau takes platform, claiming the for re-election as state chairman, and pay a judgment of .$8,260, which was ago, a comparatively good sized
rendered by the circuit court. Shadcomposed
chiefly
of stufirst district has no candidate.
no voice dissented In the vote which ford was an employe who was par- one,
dents, but the members at present • A m e r i c a ' s B e s t T H E MAJiHATTAN—more than 3-011 find in any
Willard Stearns, of Adrian, placed followed.
alyzed
by
falling
from
a
derrick
of
two stores in Ann Arbor, too many in fact; That's why 3'ou get
number only about thirty-five. This
Helme in nomination for the second
tin- company while engaged in conthese Bargains.
district; Stuart, of Kalanrazoo, in beProsecutor John Duffy, of Ann Ar- structing the line on Packard street. diminution is caused by the establishment of colleges of their sect and
half of the third district, in a brilliant bor, has not been given a great deal
speech, endorsed Duran,d, creating wild of time for tennis, golf, football, base- This case has been In the courts for which are almost without exception
applause. Abbott, of Battle Creek, fol- ball or ping pong during the past some time, the judgment having been attended by the members of this
lowed, repudiating Stuart's speech, as month. During that period he has given some time ago. The D., Y., A. A. church in preference to other universunauthorized by the third district, and prosecuted 564 cases, in 429 of which & J. people, it is claimed, have tried to ities, thus decreasing the members of
.stating that the district had no candi- he secured convictions for drunkeness. get out of paying on the ground that this congregation, which depends so
when Shadford was hurt he was not
date.
We are not prepared to admit that working for the people who now own largely upon the students.
What this church lacks in numbers
Washtenaw can "point with pride" to the road, although they afterwards
It makes up in enthusiasm. The probDetroit, Mich., July 31, 12:30 p. m. this record, though in this respect we
MEN'S LISLE T H R E A D HOSE not quite half price, our , ~ _ _
bought it.
ability is that this church, though it
--(Special.)—Amid wild cheers the fifth presume we are again at variance with
50c sellers in fancy embroidered styles at
2 y C
will never be large in members, will
district was called and Maurice BE. Truth, the official organ of the MichiOF ALL HOT WEATHER ENEMIES have ia powerful influence for good in
BOYS' SUITS at BIG REDUCTIONS as instanced.
Houseman, of Grand Rapids, took the gan liquor dealers.—Adrian Press.
1 L O T o f B O Y S ' S U I T S to close at 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
platform to name Chas. R. Sligh.
of humanity cholera is the worst. the city.
Cummdngs, of Lansing, made a speech
A wheelman's toot bag isn't com- Treatment to be effective must be
Full SA'LB—Two line Nannie Goats
begging the convention to respect plete without o bottle of Dr. Thomas' prompt. When vomiting, purging and
Durand's wishes and not nominate Eclectric Oil. Heals cuts, bhuises, sweat announce that the disease is and three beautiful kids. Enquire 1324
present, combat it with Perry Davis' Pontiac street, Ann Arbor.
him, and closed by urging the nomina- stings, sprains. Monarch over pain.
Painkiller. All bowel troubles, like
tion of Jim Hammel. Well received.
Washtenaw Fair, Sept. 9, 10, 11, 12.
Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
St. Clair county presented a divided The Argus-Democrat has news from diarrhoea, cholera morbus and dysenweekly.
Only
$1
per
year.
tery
are
overcome
by
Painkiller.
delegation, one faction endorsing Du- all over the county. $1 per Tear.

A STRONG TICKET

July Clearance Mark=Down Sale

WASHTENAW MACCABEES

MILLINGCO.

Low Prices On Cottons For This Sale

THEY ARE DAMAGED

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
&

PLANS FOR
THE NEW CHURCH

3*/>e BUSY STORE

I T CLE

Wonderful
...Opportunity

SAYS HIS HORSES
WERE WORTH $500

$10

Prices to close

High Grade Negligee Shirts

1 Lot $2.00 Manhattan Shirts all sizes for $1.00
1 Lot $1.50 Manhattan Shirts best styles 75c

Men's Summer Hats
at Big Reductions

WADHAMS, RYAN & PJEULE i;
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the money needed in those funds for
tion. It is said if teachers could be FRANK ANDREWS' METHOD O F
the purpose for which it is wanted.
had, 150,000 children would enter the
BANKING.
When the people of Ann Arbor have
schools at once. In this particular, anc
been
appealed to in a frank, straightIt
is
most
surprising
that
with
all
YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES. it is a mighty important one, it is eviforward way and told why money was
the
safeguards
thrown
around
banking
Now and again there is an item in the
dent that American influence there has
needed, they have almost without ex- newspapers
concerning the birth of a
PUBLISHED BY
institutions,
authorized
to
receive
and
ception
voted
it.
But
they
cannot
'be
brought about a great onward movepuny baby so small that a quart cup
handle the people's money, that it is
made to vote an extra appropriation holds it comfortably. If the article told
fiia Democrat .Publishing Company. ment. When the people become edu- possible
for one member of a banking People Can Not Be Made to when there is money immediately all the facts it would probably tell also
D. A. HAMMOND, President.
cated, republican government wll'
available for the purpose wanted, sim of a mother who in weakness and misery
S. W. BEAKES, Secy, and Treas.
Vote Extra Appropriation
mean and will be much more to them company to so intimidate, or hoodply because some one wishes to us had looked forward to the baby's advent
with shrinking and fear.
wink, the other members as to render
that
money to reinforce other funds.
than
at
present.
Education
will
con
To have fine, healthy children the
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
it
possible
for
him
to
go
on
extracting
We
hope
we
have
thrown
the
add«
mother must be healthy, and it is the
stitute a saving factor in the maintefor $r.oo per year ttrlctly In advance.
CULVERT
REPAIR
FUNDS
light on this subject that our taxpaye
common testimony
nance of government by the people. I the money intrusted to the bank until
of mothers that the
friend desires.
Buteredatthe Fostoffice in Ann.Arbor Mich is extremely doubtful if the republican his stealings mount up not only to
Have Been Available and Can
use of Dr. Pierce'a
as socond-ehiss mail matter.
Favorite Prescripinstitutions of the United States could hundreds of thousands, but millions of
DON'T FAIL TO TRY THIS.
Readily Be Used—Legal
tion not only prodollars, without the other officers and
Whenever
an
honest
trial
'is
given
t
have
continued
to
the
present
day
Phase of the Case
motes the mother's
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1, 1902.
directors
knowing
the
situation.
It
is
Electric
Bitters
for
anytrouble
it
is
rehealth but also gives
without the powerful support they
commended for a permanent cure wi
surprising, too, that an official can so
her strength to give
have
constantly
received
from
the
The
Argus
has
been
requested
by
a
MAKE BWHUOFING CHARGES.
surely be effected. It never fails t
her child.
far
dominate
the
cashier
and
other
intaxpayer
to
throw
a
little
more
light
"Favorite PreLast spring at a meeting of the anti public schools. The public schools are side officials of a bank as to induce upon the astounding proposition of the tone the stomach, regulate the kidney
scription " accomand bowels, stimulate tlhe liver ,invig
the
most
democratic
agencies
on
earth
Imperialists held in New York city, a
plishes these results
them to aid and abet him in his crook- city attorney that the council cannot orate the nerves and purify the blooc
by tranquilizing the
committee was appointed to investi- The influence of these schools in devel ed work and doctor the books so as to repair the damage to the streets by It's a wonderful tonic for run-dow
nerves, promoting a
gate army conditions in the Philip- oping in the impressionable minds of hide his thieving when they fully un- the recent flood, but must appeal to the systems. Eclectric Bitters positivel
healthy appetite,
people
first
and
should
board
up
the
the
young
the
democratic
idea
is
becures
Kidney
and
Liver
Troubles
and giving refreshpines. That committee has since been
derstand and realize that they are streets until such time as the people
Disorders,
Nervousness ing sleep. It increases physical vigor
making an investigation and now yond all estimate. No distinction of almost certainly bringing ruin and dis- vote an extra appropriation sufficient Stomach
Sleeplessness, Rheumatism, Neuralgia and gives great muscular elasticity, so
through Charles Francis Adams, chair- birth, social position or wealth gives grace upon themselves by so doing. to defray the expenses.
and expels Malaria. Satisfaction guar that the baby's advent is practically
to
a
child
any
advantage
in
the
public
It is the best of tonics for
man, Carl Schurz, Edwin Burritt
anteed by A. C. ridhumacher, A. E painless.
It almost leads one to think that the
nursing mothers.
Smith, Moorfield Storey and Herbert schools. There is a nearer approach ordinary standards of morality are in The city attorney may possibly have Mummery, Ann Arbor, Geo. J. Haefas
"I gladly recommend Dr. Pierce's Farorita
some excuse for making such an asPrescription," writes Mrs. J. W. G. Stephens, at
Welsh, makes its report. This report to a dead level of equality here than a state of decay, and that the courage tonishing statement, fie was evident- sler, 'Manchester. Only 50 cents.
Mila. Northumberland County, Va. "Before
my third little boy was born I took six bottles.
is in the nature of a reply to President anywhere else under the American to resist the most shameless dishonesty ly of the opinion Monday night that
He Is the finest child and has been from birth,
people must be made to conform to his
and I suffered very much less than I ever did
Roosevelt's review of the case of Gen- flag. And if ever the theory of the
and
crookedness
in
a
superior
officer
before. I unhesitatingly advise expectant
views,
at
least
the
people
must
be
eral Jacob H. Smith, who was court equality of all men under the law bemothers to use the ' Favorite Prescription.1 *
is lacking in many employees. They made to vote a larger tax levy and the
1
comes
a
practical
realization,
it
will
The dealer who offers a substitute fot
martialed for his part in the famous
prefer to take chances of ruin and supervisors must be made to pay the
"Favorite Prescription" does so to gain
"burn and kill" order. The report be brought about through the influence
county's
just
share
of
the
paving
on
the little more profit paid on the sale
disgrace rather than perform their
commends the president's review In so of the public school more than through
Ann street.
of less meritorious medicines.
ANN ARBOR IS SAYS MISS FLOR
plain
duty,
when
a
superior
officer
is
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
far as the committee feels that the all other agencies.
It was currently reported that the
INE DUVALL
the
crook.
In
the
case
of
the
City
SavAdviser, containing 1008 pages, is sent
estimate-of $25,000 for repairing the
facts warrant But these men hold
free
on receipt of stamps to pay expense
that Smith, Waller and others who William J. Bryan in his recent ings bank of Detroit, the vice president damage caused by the flood was the She Is an Actress Whom Showman W of mailing only. Send 31 one-cent
city attorney's own estimate. The
stamps for the cloth-bound volume, oi
have been courtmartialed are scape- speech before the New England Demo- seems to have controlled the entire in- people
C. Gaskill Got a License to Wed
sat down upon it with great
only 21 stamps for the book in papej
side
machinery
of
the
bank
in
the
incratic
league,
gave
signs
of
returning
goats rather than the only ones who
covers. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf
vehemence.
Undoubtedly
it
was
gallLast Week
falo, N. Y.
deserve punishment.
The above saneness. That speech indicates that terest of his crooked transactions and ing, but nevertheless this furnished no
named gentlemen commend the presi- something has at least partially con- the tK>oks appear to have been stuffed excuse for an attempt to make the tax- William Carlisle Gaskill, who say
MORE LIVES ARE SAVED
dent for going as far as he has, but vinced him that there are other issues and falsified for months to cover up payers vote as they did not see fit to that this is his twenty-second surnme
vote. It certainly must be evident to
...BY USING—
hold that he has not gone far enough than 10 to 1 and that there is such a Frank Andrews' Napoleon methods of anyone who keeps an ear to the ground in the battle of life and who gives hi
occupation as a showman, hied him
and offer to furnish proof of their thing as timeliness. Bryan may have financing. Every falsification of the as to the drift of public opinion, that self
town Thursday afternoon am
been right on the money question, but books appears to be in the Interest of that opinion, if force measures are at- in a into
assertions.
bold hand registered himself at the
so long as the people will have none of Frank Aadrews. Stock gambling and tempted by the city attorney, will be Cook house, also Miss Florine Duval!
Writing with reference to the "kill his theory it is foolish to at this time greed for immediate riches is respon- more emphatically rendered than be- The lady not putting in an appearanc
and burn" order of General Smith the subordinate other more pressing issues sible for much of such crookedness and fore.
when Mr. Gaskill indited his auto
Than By All Other Throat And
committee says:
Lung Remedies Combined.
to the one which every thoroughly thieving. Men believe they can take There are two funds which can be graph on the hotel register, the oblig
ing
clerk
asked
in
his
suavest
tones:
used
to
repair
the
damage
done
by
the
This
wonderful . medicine positively
"As the not unnatural result of mili- sane man knows cannot be enacted in- the money intrusted to their care and
cures Consumption, Coughs, Colds,
"Where is the lady?"
tary operations so inspired, an official to legislation. There may be other is- use it in some stock gambling opera- floods, both of which are immediately
available, the city attorney's august
"Oh, she'll be here later," repliec Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
report indicates that, out of a total
tion,
make
a
fortune
and
return
the
opinion
not
withstanding.
These
two
sues
upon
which
the
democracy
may
Mr.
Gaskill, and with this informatioi Fever, Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoarseness,
population in a single district of 300,funds
are
the
Bridge,
Culvert
and
he
hiked
himself off to look up th Bore Throat, Croup and Whooping
money
surreptitiously
taken
and
no
one
000, not less than 100,000 perished." be able to accomplish something for
Cro'sswalk
fund,
for
which
$18,000
is
Michigan Central railroad time table Cough. NO CURE. NO PAY;
The committee in its communication the benefit of the peole. If the money will be the wiser.' If they make they being raised, and the Street fund, for Later Miss Florine, a bewitching littl Price 50c. & $1, Trial Bottle Free.
to the president then goes on to speak question is not settled right, it is not are applauded as great financiers and which $17,000 is being raised. Thus ditmsel, arrived on the scene. In com
of the administration of the water permanently settled and the time may no questions are asked as to their meth- funds amounting to $35,000 can be pany with Mr. Gaskill she went to th
and will come when the issue will be ods. A stronger moral fibre seems to drawn upon to pay for the much need- county clerk's office, where she blush
cure and continuing says:
ingly confessed that she had passei
Onlte health, rest, pleasure and
reopened and something accomplished. be the only preventive, How shall ed repairs.
comfort on tha handsome, luxurious
'•Finally every severity kno,wn to the
It is true that the $17,000 in the the sweet sixteen milestone by thre
But
the
opportune
time
is
not
now.
it be created?
state of war practices which have exstreet fund is much needed for work years and said she was from Boston
cited the special reprobation of the Just now there are other evils from
outside of Allen's creek. It is also true and was an actress by profession.
(FIKST-CLAS-i OM.Y.)
American people when reported as which the people are suffering fai
that the $18,000 in the Bridge, Culvert
County Clerk Blum, in his most af
features of the hostilities in Cuba, un- more acutely than from any trouble GOVERNMENT BY INJUNCTION. and Crosswalk fund was wanted for fable manner, gave Mr. Gaskill the
der the Spanish regime, or in South
Judge Jackson, of the United States other purposes. But the Argus states document which entitled Mm to make
Africa, during the Boer war have been with their money. These are the court at Parkerburg, West Virginia, "it as a matter of law, without fear of Miss Florine his better half. Then th Eiclaslielj
Special
of undisputed and frequent occurrence questions which should be pushed to
for
contradiction by competent lawyers. pair departed, Florine remarking a
Rates
has
undoubtedly
carried
the
matter
o
In the Philippines. From the early be- the front, therefore, and Mr. Bryan's
that the council has no legal right to she went that Ann Arbor was "just tb<
to
ginning of operations there, it has been recent speech indicates that he is get- "government by injunction" farthe. use the Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk loveliest place in all the world to ge Passenger
Service.
Panthe general practice, if not actually the
than
any
other
judge.
In
finding
cer
fund
for
the
purposes
the
mayor
and
married."
order to kill those wounded in conflict. ting into position to be consistent in tain defendants guilty of contempt o city attorney had in view when they It is understood that tne couple were rrl-Weehly
American
"In like manner as respects conee-.- a sensible and sane way. He may yet fourt for, as he alleges, disobeying his procured its levy, and that the council married by the Rev. Father Kelly, thej Sailings.
Expositioi
tration camps. Those, as a feature in have a great future and do the democan be enjoined from so using it. In having left for St. Thomas' rector;
recent Spanish and South African op- cratic party much good, but he cannot very sweeping injunction, the jmlgt other words the council has no legaj after getting the license. Father Kellj
erations, excited in us as a people the make the most of himself and benefit
right to transfer money from this par- was out of the city Friday, hence th< letween Chicago, Charlevolx, Petoskey. MarSprings, Bay View, Hacklnac Island, e t c
deepest indignation, combined with the his party by refusing to progress with
ticular fund to any other fund.
supposition that he performed the mar >or
nnnecting with all Steamship Unas tor £ u t t t >
"It
is
a
mistaken
idea
to
suppose
most profound sympathy for those
^nnudlun and Luke Superior Pointsriage
ceremony
could
not
be
verified
To
make
this
contention
plainer
i
Descriptive reading matter, giving particulars a
that the courts of this country abuse
thus unmercifully dealt with. When the progress of the times.
be voyage, terms and reservations Bent frea.
this writ. In my long experience oi may be stated that section 171 of thi
JOS. BKKOl.ZHKIM, Q. |>. A.
resorted to by our officials in the Philcharter provides that the aggregat MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POW
Manltou Stiuni.hip Compaay, CHICAGO^
ippines, these camps are represented In view of the very important liti- the bench I cannot recall a single oc amount of tax the council may raise
DERS.
as a species of recreation grounds into gation growing out of the repeal of the casion when any court, either federa shall not exceed one-half of one per for Children. 'Mother Gray, for years
or
state,
ever
abused
it
in
what
is
which the inhabitants of large districts Michigan Central charter and the set
cent. Section 172 provides that the a nurse in the Children's Home in New
rejoiced to be drawn and from which tlement of the damages to be paid the known as strike questions. It is true general tax thus levied shall be divided York, treated children successfully
that
our
courts
have
been
criticisec
they departed with sorrow. Reports
into the following funds: Contingent with a remedy, now prepared and
to which we can, on the other hand, company by the state in the courts, the severely by persons who are inimica Fire Department, Street, Water, Po placed in the drug stores, called Mother
FINELY FINISHED
to
the
use
of
it
and
have
denounced
position
of
attorney
general
is
one
of
refer give of them accounts not essenGray's
Sweet
Powders
for
Children.
lice, Poor, Cemetery and such other
tially different from the accounts re- the most important offices to be filled the courts for government 'by injunc- funds as the council may provide. It They are harmless as milk, pleasant
ceived of similar camps established this year in Michigan. One of the best tion. But this criterion is so obvious- should be remembered that the tax to take and never fail. A certain cure
ly unjust to the courts that it is unelsewhere."
lawyers in Michigan is Fred A. Baker, necessary to enter into a defense of levy for the funds above mentionec for feverishness, constipation, headALL KINDS OF
was up to the limit allowed by law ache, teething and stomach disorders
The committee in closing take direct of Detroit. He is known as the great- them."
It must also be remembered that the and remove worms. At all druggists,
LI BRARIES
BARBER SHOPS
issue with the president when he says est constitutional lawyer in Detroit.
Sample sent FREE. Address
This is a pretty near approach to the Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk func 25c.
STORES
MILLINDR1
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
that "almost universally the higher offi- He is on record as saying that he does
is
not
included
in
these
general
city
idea always held by 'believers in absoSALOONS
EMPORIUMS
cers have so borne themselves as to not believe the Michigan Central enfunds, but is raised, not- under the
lute power. The person exercising it charter provisions, but under a state
ETC., ETC.
supply the necessary check over acts titled to anything for the repeal of its
seldom ever believes he is exercisln; law passed to enable cities, villages or
of an improper character by their sub- charter. If any lawyer in Michigan
DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
it
in any wrongful way. But the townships to provide for just such
ordinates." They hold that these acts can save the state from paying a large
Eleoairing O} Furniture of Every
emergencies as the floods in this city.
of demoralization are far more general sum of money from the state treasury world knows different. It has been And the amount of tax levied for thi:
Description.
learned
by
long
and
painful
experience
fund is in excess of the one-half of one
than the president thinks and they say to the Michigan Central Fred Baker is
Camp Bliss at Manistee is beginning
they are ready to furnish proof to that that man. Why would it not be the that such authority in the hands of per cent the council is allowed by the
to look like the true soldier's camp.
charter
to
raise.
any
,
person
is
a
dangerous
thing.
It
(
effect The charges these gentlemen wisest thing for the democratic party
About twenty-five men are at work
make are serious and indicate that the at its convention next week to place has been claimed in this country that .Section 172, which enumerates the preparing the grounds, erecting tents,
Office and Factory on Vine St.
investigation has not-gone to the bot- the name of Fred A. Baker, of Detroit, a man charged with crime shall have city funds, and which does not include etc. Governoi's row has been erected
Near W. Liberty St.
this
special
state
law
Bridge,
Culvert
tom of the matter yet. The fact is, on its ticket for attorney general. The the right to trial by jury. But the writ and Crosswalk fund, contains the only and is better located than last year, ANN ARBOR,
MICHIGAN
nearer to the car line. The First
there Is too much politics mixed up in people would then be assured of haying of injunction, as used by Judge Jack- charter provision which enables the being
New
State
PhoDe
273
regiment
will
be
located
at
the
exthe investigation on both sides—that is their interests carefully guarded. The ion, deprives citizens of this right and council to transfer money from one treme southern end of the grounds
the investigation that has been made Baker's name this year ought to add compels the submission of the case to fund to another, and the only funds while the Second regiment and the inthe arbitrary decision of a judge who 'rom which transfers are authorized to dependent battalian will be at the exin the senate. It has been the purpose great strength to the ticket
made are the enumerated funds, treme north. There is about threes the agrieved party because his writ be
of one side to paint the situation ever
[n fact the provision contains the quarters of a mile between the First
In buying a wagon fo
of
Injunction
has
been
disobeyed.
In
worse than it really is probably, and In the death of Charles Kendall
words "the above funds," and the and Second regiments. The Third is
carrying
loads to the mill
of the other side to hide much of the Adams the educational world loses one his person is, practically, corn- Bridge, Culvert and Crosswalk fund is located about the same as last year exor
city,
buy
the beet, the
not one of them.
actaal facts of the situation.
of its bright and shining lights. For )ined the complainant, the jury The argument may be carried still cept it is farther east. Brigade headquarters are tofoeat the same place as
Certainly this
more than thirty-five years he has held and the judge.
STUDEBAKER
farther.
The Bridge, Culvert and
Under American impetus education prominent educational positions and s a dangerous proceeding. With- '.rosswalk fund was created under a ast year. Hay will be used for filling
jeds instead of straw. Water from
is by all odds the BEST.
in Porto Rico seems to be making thousands of young men and women n certain limits the injunction is un- special law to provide a way in which Lake Michigan will 'be used again this
rapid headway. During the four hun- can testify to the influence his teach- doubtedly a very proper and very ef- damages caused by the sweeping away year. Gen. Kidd and Col. Ayery are
dred years of Spanish control there, ing has had in the makeup of their fective means of accomplishing right of bridges, culverts and crosswalks superintending the work.—Adrian
be repaired by a tax levy in ex- Times.
it is said that the government never lives. He graduated from the Michi- and just things and that right quickly, could
cess of that allowed to be made by
established a single school. But under gan University and spent twenty years but there should be limitations upon its charter. The law provides for what
OPENING OF THE
High Grade carriages are
the Americal military rule 612 schools within its halls as a teacher of history. use by the courts. For even though a this money shall be spent. There is no
FRONTENAC" HOTEL,
built by me. Those who
were opened and 23,000 pupils enrolled. In 1SS5 he was called to the presidency man be invested with judicial power, awful right anywhere to expend the "ROYAL
FRANKFORT, MICH.
have them are suited with
Since the establishment of civil govern- of Cornell University and in 1802 he t does not follow that he can safely money thus raised for police, fire, cem- The "Royal Frontenac" Hotel, the
•tery or other city purpose. It is
them. You will be, if yot
ernment, or during the first year of became the head of the Wisconsin )e trusted with unlimited power in any
11 for one purpose and must be handsomest summer hotel in the north,
buy of me.
civil government, 800 schools were State University and has remained in nstance, much less in matters in which spent for that alone. If this were not vill open its first season July 1st under
The prices will suit you.
opened with an enrollment of 3G.0OO active duty until the last few months. le may assume his dignity to have suf- true then the charter provision llmit- he management of J. It. Hayes, the
We sell also high grade
the amount of tax that might be nan who made Mackinac Island
pupils and $400,000 was set aside for As teacher, executive and author, he fered an affront.
1 has no virtue whatever for the amous, and C. A. Brent, formerly
drnesses.
the maintenance of these schools, for attained high rank. His life work has
uperintendent of the Union League
Ann Arbor attorneys continue to council could raise what further Mub, Chicago. .
nine months of the year. During the
of that kind that it will surely
imount
it
wants
in
this
fund
ami
light of City Attorney Sawyer's
Music, dancing, boating, bathing,
second year under the
ivern- live after liiin in the hi
. best
It to the other fun
ishlng,
ridlfcg, golf, tennis
opinion relative to the use of the If i
y will think a little nd manyhorse-back
ment, $501,000 was appropriated for
e. The monument that a great
other
forms
of entertainment
113 S. 4th Ave
, culvert and crosswalk fund. ibout this and will put aside personal
education by the local legislature. One
ier erects for himself is more en- Us opinion and statement that the pique, he will see that the people were vill be provided. You will find Frankthousand schools were maintained, and during than marble. His teachings re•ight in saying, use this $18,000 in 'ort and the now hotel a most de50,000 pupils were enrolled. Evidently main a living influence long after the streets in the flood district should bo mildittg bridges or culverts, the only ightful place to spend your vacation.
boarded up are pronounced childish by awful way in which it con be expendthe Porto Ricans are eager for educa- marble crumbles.
"
Head the Argus-Democrat, the best
other attorneys.
ed. If other funds are short, ask for veekly.
Only $1 per year.
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FORCE MEASURES
WILL NOT DO

A Quart Baby.

"LOVELIEST PLACE
TO GET MARRIED

Dr. King's New Discovery,
Consumption, Coughs and Colds

Your Summer Outing,
Steel Steamship MANITOl

LUTZ & SON,

....FURNITURE....

GETTING READY
FOR ENCAMPMENT

LUTZ &, SON,

WAGONS

CARRIAGES

Geo. W. Seabold,

MANY TEACHERS

HAS PASSED TO
TO THE

GRADUATES OF COLLEGES

AFTERLINGERING ILLNESS

though recently they have declined
police departments at Detroit, Toledo
GOVERNMENT FOOD TESTS.
somewhat, have maintained a uniform
and other cities. The result was the
Scientists to Stmly Effect of Prelevel of high prices that have been rearrest of the burglars in Detroit Satservntives on Unman Subject*.
garded as little short of phenomenal.
urday.
When Dr. W. II. Wiley, chief of the
Potatoes have sold for half a year at
The burglaries are the boldest ever
bureau of animal industry, gets back
$1 or more a bushel; bread has adattempted in this city, considering that
Last
week
the
engineer
at
Luick's
to the United States from Europe,
vanced or bakers have depreciated the
the criminals went about their work in
whither he sailed the other day, the planing mill, at Ann Arbor, thought his I open"day light "and In the "very "heart
size and quantity of their loaves.
canned fruits the market in one The Death of Dr. Charles Ken- United States government will estab- time was up on earth, and like all I o f t n e c ity.
Large Number Taking- Courses lineIn after
lish a free table for people who areAnn Arborites, he was unnfit to die, beanother has been cornered
dall Adams
willing to have their stomachs experi- cause of lack of that previous preparat Summer School
and prices boosted. In Chicago lately
mented with.
ation so necessary to secure fire insurcanned tomatoes have been advanced
The purpose is to conduct experi- ance for the next life. I t was by rea10 eents; peaches that were overments to determine whether the for- son of a severe thunder storm and
abundant and a drug on the market
eign substances added to food products lightning display. The thunder hurt
last faJl are now selling in canned
detrimental to the health of man no one, though it made a great deal of
Here From All Over the form a t the same prices they did when He Succumbed to Bright's De- are
While Dr. Wiley is in Europe the civil noise, same as a republican congress- SHE LEFT HER HOME ON LAST
the
crop
was
almost
a'total
failure.
cease
at
Redlands,
Oal.,
Country Perfecting Themservice commission will hold examina- man ranting about protective tariff.
FRIDAY EVENING
More than any other necessity, howon
Sunday
tions and prepare an eligible list of ex- But the lightning was around, and
selves in Special
ever, meat has advanced until it is alpert physiological chemists to aid him like Santa Claus, came down the chimBranches
most beyond the reach of any save
Mrs. . Fredricka Weinman disapCharles Kendall Adams, aged 67 In the work. Congress appropriated ney, intending to blow up the boiler,
the wealthy or extravagant.
the home of her daughter,
$10,000 for it. After that healthy young no doubt, but instead took a swish peared from
years,
former
president
of
the
Univer| l M r s OHv(H. A l b r o o n L i n c 0 ] n a y
The only thing that has not advanced
The summer session of #the Universmen who are willing to eat free foot
sity
of
Wisconsin,
and
former
profesa n d h a s not been
ity of Michigan is growing more and in proportion to the cost of living is
that may or may not have deleterious at the ash box and fire pt, and the o n F r W e v c n ,
engineer, as the ashes, smoke and
more popular each year, as it becomes the price of labor. In some lines an sor ef history and Latin in the Univer- ingredients will be In demand.
seen
since.
It
is
supposed
that she
flames came out into the room, could
more widely known among students advance of 10 to 15 per cent has been sity of 'Michigan, died Sunday from
started to visit a daughter, who lives
If Dr. Wiley can get permission- to
Bright's
disease,
after
a
lingering
illallowed, but in most lines the rate of
all over the country.
experiment on college students, they only fall flat on his bread basket and Jm W a t e r f o r d > near Pontiac.
ness, at Redlands, Cal.
"Oh, Lord, I believe," and SShe
he w
a g r restless
estless
dduring
uri
was
the early
will be his preference. He wants to exclaim,
Xot only are teachers who are de-wages remain the same as a year ago.
than f o t n t nnrav
Rtif \*a hahflrfiH TIIQ I
Dr. Adams had been ailing for sev- get some college to let him set up a then faint away. But he believed the part of the night and unable to sleep.
serious of doing some special work —Exchange.
eral ears. While president of the Uni- "training table." Each student who boiler was going to explode, and will She got up and dressed herself a t
attracted by the school, but also large
numbers of persons who wish t o re- CAR WHEELS MADE OF MONEY. versity of Wisconsin he was granted eats at this table is to give his word of defer joining the church until light- about three o'clock in the morning
view their preparatory studies before Every year our government destroys a long leave of absence, going to honor not to eat anything except what ning or Bill Judson again causes more and started on her journey. She has
been traced as far as the Whiting farm
entering upon their regular university nearly half a billion dollars' worth of Europe, where he seemed to recuper- he gets at the government restaurant. trouble.—Adrian Press.
on the ypsilanti road, where she stopwork. Courses are given in several soiled or torn bank notes, and after ate.
Shortly after returning to his The first ten days or so will then be
ped for breakfast.
branches which entirely cover the they have been reduced t o pulp are work at the University of Wisconsin, devoted to feeding the subjects a good
ground required for admission to the used for making railroad car wheels. about a year ago, the disease which healthful quantity of the ordinary
She told the people at this place that
University and by the state board of From a bank note to a car wiheel IIs affected him soon told upon his sys-foods with no object In view but to ge
she was going to Pontiac on the elecabout as radical a transformation a tem, and at the end of a few months them in a perfectly normal condition.
education for a teacher's certificate.
tric car. She took the first car which
Then the effect of a certain chemical
passed and that is the last trace that
There are also advanced courses, the one brought about in the case of he resigned and went to California.
—borax, tor instance—will be tried
has been found of her.
credit for which count toward an ad- all weak, nervous and siickly people The end came painlessly and was the After the effect of this has been noted
vanced degree, which is the ambition who wiill use Hostetter's Stomach Bit- result of a relapse similar to many another preservative chemical In com
Mrs. Weinman is seventy years oid
ters, the favorite American remedy
of many a student.
and is quite lame, not being able to
which had occurred during the past mon use will-be taken up; then a colorfor stomach, liver and bowel comThe greatest percentage of students plaints. A wioeglassful before meals week, each one of which took away ing substance, etc., until the gamut of Burglars Made Big Haul in walk except with great difficulty. She
is unable to speak English and her
in the summer school are teachers will put the stomach in good oondi a little more strength than it wascolor and preservative has been run
City Friday
daughter is fearful that she was not
coming to perfect themselves in some tion to digest the food and prevent possible for the pain-racked body to and the bureau has obtained data
able to make herself understood in
certain branch. The pedagogical side the bowels from becoming constipateJ. restore. For the greater part of sev- enough on which to base correct con
making inquiries when changing cars
is specially emphasized in the summer Every one should keep it in the house eral days before his depth, Dr. Adams elusions.
in Detroit, and has been carried to
work. Lectures are given which bear to prevent belching, flatulency, in was in a semi-conscious condition.
A system similar to this is to be
on the work of the teaching of Latin, somnia and nervousness, also to cure
tried in the United States army, when Made Attempts to Get Into some other point than the one which
she desired to reach.
English, etc.
Dr. Charles Kendall Adams was at new rations will be tested.
indigestion, dyspepsia and liver and
Three Others—Took JewMr. Albro has telephoned t o all
Many teachers are taking up ad- kidney troubles.
one time one of Michigan's foremost
points where Mrs. Weinman is likely
vanced work this summer with the ineducators, and was widely known in
elry
Valued
at
$400
_fj
LATEST ARMY UNIFORMS.
to have' stopped without being able to
tention of returning to the University
the world of letters. He was president
locate her so far.
at some later time to finish their
of the University of Wisconsin until Details of the Changes to Go Into
Burglars swooped down upon this
course.
a year of the time of his death, and
Effect After Jan. 1.
was for seven years at the head of the While Secretary Root was at Oyster city Friday and between the hours
One hundred and twenty-four of the
faculty of Cornell University, in ad- Bay, N. Y., the president considered the of 2:30 and 5 o'clock in the afternoon
students, are graduates from various
dition to his long service on the fac-approved report of the army uniform got away with between §300 and $400
universities and colleges and a number
worth of property. The goods taken
ulty of the University of Michigan.
board, says a Washington dispatch
of them are teachers in the smaller
were almost altogether made up of
colleges throughout the country.
Dr. Adams was born at Derby, Vt., The order of the new uniform will go jewelry and only of the gold variety,
Nearly every state university has
January 24, 1835. Later he removed to into effect on Jan. 1.
showing that the burglars were profesA serious runaway occurred Monday
one or more representatives here. Deal On to Buy Electric Light Michigan and graduated from the Uni- Among the changes are the follow- sionals.
afternoon in which William Coulter, an
Michigan University has by far the
versity of Michigan with the degrees ing: The full dress coat is about the
Property
employe of Mack's dry goods house,
largest number of graduates in atof A. M. and LL. D. After completing same as at present, save the buttons
The men were arrested in Detroit
tendance. The Ypsilantl State Normal
his college course he visited Europe are more spreading, with ornamenta- Saturday while trying to dispose of was quite painfully injured.
Coulter was in the rear end of one
ranks next and the M. A. C. is close
and spent many months of study in tions on the sleeve and with the rank part of the stolen property. Detroit
in rank..
Germany, France and Italy, preparing designated on the sleeve instead of the detectives took them into custody anfi of Mack's large furniture wagons,
which was driven by William Seitz.
to teach Latin and history. On his re-shoulder knot.
The number is about equally divided
A new dress uniform is provided, immediately notified the cheriff's office The horses became frightened at some
as to sex. A large number of talented Power Plant May Be Trans- turn to Michigan in 1863, he went to
of a sack coat of woolen or here of the arrests. Sheriff John Gil- object in the street and made a mad:
women are taking work and prove
ferred to Geddes—Meeting the University of Michigan as assist- consisting
cotton
material
of an olive drab color, len and Deputy Sheriff Fred Gillen dash down Main street. Young Seitz
ant professor in history and Latin, in
themselves to be very brilliant scholars
of Board of Directors
with
trousers
to
match. It is intended hurriedly left for Detroit to bring the bravely held on to the reins and tried
which position he served for four
in many cases.
to
provide
suits
which can be worn prisoners to this city.
to curb the frightened team, but It
years. He was then called to the shair
The students range in age from the
The houses robbed by the burglars was to no purpose. At the corner of
in
cold
weather
that are almost a
It has been learned from an authori- of history and Latin, where he. served
beardless youth to the grey haired man.
duplicate of the present khaki uni were those of 'Mayor Copeland, tho
The oldest student Is a man 52 years tative source that negotiations have till 1.885. His work here was such as forms. The new overcoat will be a Misses Emma and Coral Alexander, Kingsley and X. Main streets, Coulter
fell out of the wagon, badly hurting
to
remodel
the
entire
course
of
instrucof age, with half a lifetime's experi- been pending for the last three weeks
double breasted ulster of olive drab GOO Lawrence street; J. A. Brown, 223
ence in teaching, who is taking work for the purchase of the Ann Arbor tion in the branches which he taught, woolen material, and is to replace the E. Washington street, and John Finni- one of his shoulders and receiving a
gash in his head. A lire department
and his services to the university were old dark blue overcoat now worn.
to brush up his knowledge in some of
gan, 50 E. Kingsley street. Attempts wagon took him to his home. Younghis favorite subjects. The youngest Thompson-Houston Electric Light Co.'s invaluable.
General and staff officers are to have were made by the burglars to enter the
student is a girl, eighteen years of age, plant by Jackson people who are interAccordingly it was with great regret full dress trousers with gold lace as a house of Miss Amelia Breed, 317 E. Seitz jumped from the wagon near
who is a sophmore in college and whoested in the Washtenaw Electric Co., that the University of Michigan was stripe, officers of the line wearing the Ann street, that of James F. Quintan, Summit street and was not injured.
is taking heavy work intending to whose plant is at Geddes.
forced to give Dr. Adams up to Cornell present stripe to designate the service. 41!." X. Main, and an unoccupied house The animals were stopped shortly after
shorten her course by one semester,
passing Summit street.
The chapeau is retained for general
There have been several gentlemen eoHGge at Ithaca, N. Y., when he wasofficers and officers of the staff depart- on E. Ann street, but at these places
which she will do in the summer sescalled there to accept the presidency of
the fellows were frightened away befrom
Jackson
looking
over
the
plant
Head the Argus-Democrat, the best
sions.
He occupied this ment, to be worn with full dress uni- fore they could get in their work.
here. These gentlemen are interested that institution.
weekly. Only $1 per year.
The courses which seem to be the in the Geddes property. It is the pur chair until 1892, when he became presi- form. A new full dress cap is provided,
Probably J. A. Brown, the grocer,
differing considerably from the present
more largely attended are those in pose, it is said, if the deal goes dent of the University of Wisconsin.
was more heavily robbed than the
cap
in
design
and
trimmings.
A
new
French, German, botany, physics and through, to close up the electric light
As an author he gained marked recother persons whose houses were enchemistry. ' Every course offered has plant here and remove the machinery ognition with his "Democracy and pattern of saber has been adopted for tered. His loss is estimated at beall
officers
in
place
of
the
sword
now
some students persuing studies in that to Geddes. The plant at the latter Monarchy in France," "Manual of Hisin use. A full dress coat for officers tween .*".") and $100. The property
particular work.
place is now supplying Ypsilanti with torical Literature," "British Orations," for evening' wear has been provided, stolen was all jewelry belonging to the
What you DON'T WANT
A large number of students are do-electric light and it is understood if the "Christopher Columbus: His Life and cut swallowtail. The old dress coat female members with the exception of
ing a good deal of work in the libraries sale of the plant here is made that Ann Work," together with many papers in for enlisted men has been abandoned a banjo, which the burglars also cartaking advantage of the unsurpassed Arbor will be lighted from Geddes.
the various educational and literary and the dress blouse substituted.
ried away. At the Alexander house
opportunities which is afforded by the
reviews and magazines of the country.
the robbers took a gold watch belongThere
will
be
a
meeting
of
the
board
large collection of reference books.
ing to Miss Emma Alexander, a teachHis latest service of importance to
of directors o€ the Ann Arbor company
Yov DO WANT.
The members of the faculty of the the first week in August and it is un- the educational world, outside of his HAY'S COSTLY TON OF COAL er in the Jones school and some small
University who teach in the summer derstood that the matter of the sale college work, was as editor-in-chief of
pieces of jewelry. At the home of
Secretary of State Paid $S For It and
session are among the ablest in will be determined on at that time.
Mr. Finnigan they made free with his
Johnson's Universal Cyclopedia, now
$10 For Express Charges.
What you DON'T NEED
America.
In addition to those from
dress suit case and took some other
known as the Universal Cyclopedia.
Secretary
Hay's
latest
coal
bill
is
$18
this University are the following from
The supervision and compiling of this for one ton, $10 of which is express small valuables which they probably
other schools: Prof. Wm. H. Munson,
great work covered a period of three charges. The Hay family is at the concluded could be readily turned into
B. S., professor of history in Indiana
years from' 1892 to 1896.
What you DO NEED.
Fells, his summer place at Lake Suna- money.
State University; Wm. !H. Sherzer,
Probably you have several articles
pee, N. H., and Mrs. Hay, feeling
When Mayor Copeland's house was
for
wh.i^h
you have no use. There
Ph. D., Ypsilanti Normal, geology;
SAVES A WAMAX'S LIFE.
chilly recently, wanted the steam heat- reached, the criminals rifled Mrs. Cope
are people who are looking for just
Clayton Teetzel, L. L. D., instructor in
such
articles,
and who have what
To have given up would haves meant er started, says the New York Evening land's jewelry 'case, but fortunately
you want. To bring you and them
State Normal, physical training; D W.
death for Mrs. Lois Cragg, of Dorches- Journal. The secretary was in Wash- she had taken much of her jeweln
together is tasy and cost3 but a
RUDOLPH
GRAFF
ASKS
FOR
HIS
few cents. A "Want" advertieeSpringer, Ann Arbor high school, sciter, Mass. For years slie had endured ington, but by persistent use of the tel- with her when she left for her summei
ment in
PARTNER'S ARREST
ence of accounts.
untold misery from a severe lung trou- ephone it was ascertained that a manouting a few weeks ago. The few
The courses will end Aug. S, after a
ble and obstinate cough. "Often," she in Windsor, Vt., thirty miles away, trinkets, however, that she had left in
most successful session with the larg- Couldn't Get Security for Costs and writes, "I could scarcely breathe and had some coal. He was promptly in- the case, the burglars appropriated
Justice Doty Wouldn't Issue
est enrollment since the summer school
sometimes couldnot speak. All doc-structed to send a ton at once "By ex- They even carried off the Mayor's fra
Warrant
has been instituted.
tore and remedies failed till I used Dr. press."
ternity pin, one of his most cherished
King's New Discovery for Consump- The agent apologized for not having possessions. The pin, however, was
NEED MORE HELP.
•will do It All advertisements apRudolph Graff, a plasterer employed tion and was completely cured." Suf- a safe big enough to hold a ton of coal, recovered later, the burglars having
pear in both paptrs, giving a circuOften the over-taxed organs of diges- by John Koch, the contractor, and whoferers from Coughs, Clods, Throat but said he thought it would be all dropped it on the street, near the
lation excee-ling 100,0<Xi copies daily,
or one-fourth larger than all other
tion cry out for Qielp by Dyspepsia's appeared about town Friday morning and Lung Troubles need this grand right if it were properly sealed In bags. mayor's house, in their flight.
Detroit
dailies combined.
pains, Nausea, Dizziness, Headaches, wearing a beautifully decorated eye, remedy, for it never disappoints. Cure It was put on the train in this shape
When
one
of
the
burglars
reached
liver complaints, bowel disorders. Such applied to Justice Doty for a warrant Is guaranteed by A. C. Schumacher, and at Claremont Junction was trans- the house of Miss Amelia Breed, he
Rate-to a Word,
troubles call for prompt use of Dr. for the arrest of Gottlieb Schneider, A. E. Mummery, Ann Arbor, Geo. J. ferred to a passenger car after being went to the rear door and rapped
(Oash with Order)
King's New Life Pills. They are gen- whom he accused of being responsible Haeussler, Manchester. Price 50c and weighed to be sure that none had got heavily. In a moment or two the
Try a '"Want" ad. and you will be
Klad
you
did. The Detroit Evening
away.
tle, thorough and guaranteed to cure. for the discolored condition of his orb. $1.00.
News and Morning Tribune are sold
The agent at Lake Sunapee also sound of breaking glass attracted the
in every town and village In Mich25c at A. C. Schumacher's, A. E. Muin- As Graff was not able to give security
igan.
weighed the coal, If not his words, and attention of a lady who was In her
rnery's, Aan Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeus- for costs, Justice Doty postponed the
The Evening Mmwm Amm'n,
finally delivered it, collecting $10 yard near by.
sler's, Manchester, drug stores.
issuing of the warrant until such a
Detroit, Mich
'What are you doing there?" s
charges. Two days later another ton
time as Graf could make good.
asked
the
fellow.
was ordered, and an inquiry as to
DO YOU GET THH
According to Graf's story, he was
"Oh," he replied, "I wished to see
whether It was to be sent by express
wooing the fickle goddess of fortune
Detroit Sunday
•licited this reply:
the lady of the house. I have broken
News-Tribune
at a game of cards in a Washington
the window in rapping on It, but I will
"Not on your life; by freight."
Miss Florence Jones, of New York,
Michigan's greatest Sunday newsstreet saloon last night, a game in
pay for the damage."
paper? Beautiful color effects, highwhich Mr. Schneider is also said to and John Fox were quietly married in
class miscellany, special articles,
Tralnins Horses to Like Autos.
The woman addressed left to telelatest news, magnificent illustrahave been deeply interested. Trouble Detroit last Wednesday and have gone Albert E. Shattuck and Courtlandt phone for the police. When she retions, etc.; 5 cents a copy.
NECESSARIESOF LIFE ARE DEAR- arose, it appears, over the dealing of
Field
Bishop
have
undertaken
the
task
:urned the fellow had skipped.
on a wedding journey to Ludington,
ER THAN LAST YEAR
the pasteboards, when Schneider, it is Mr. Fox's old home.
of instructing the horses in Lenox In
As soon as the sheriff's office and poalleged, took the law into his own
This announcement will be a sur-the way they should behave when they ice department were notified that
Products Selling at Figures that Would hands and handed Graf a terrific blow.
prise to the friends of the couple in encounter an automobile, says the New burglars were at work Deputy Sheriffs
At this juncture the game ended, at this city as neither of them signified York Press. Mr. Shattuck and Mr. Fred Gillen and Orton Keisey and sevHave Seemed Fabulous Twelve
These tiny CAPSULES m si-psrior
least for Graff, for when he was next any such intention before leaving the Bishop are devoting several hours ev- ral patrolmen went in search of the
Months Ago
to Balsam of Copaiba, . — > .
ery morning to these outdoor classes Ben, The city was scoured from one
seen it was in Justice Doty's court city i week ago.
G i M s or Inja
In equine etiquette. .
today.
end to the other, but no trace of the
It costs just about a third more to
Miss Jones has been in this city durO'JrlE If! 4>J HOl
fellows could be found. They had
tbs same di&ses v;:'.!:live now than it did a year ago. Large
ing the past year, treating for hay
On the Fnee of the Waters.
aken a hasty exit.
out inco:
as this fraction may seem, t h e statefever and met Mr. Fox during her stay
Upon the ark's deck Noah stood
8nld •
The next move on the part of Deputy
ment is borne out by a comparison
And cast his eagle eye
here.
Around, above, "beneath, aside,
Sheriffs Gillen and Keisey was to get
of prices of comodities of the two seaMr. Fox carries on a very prosperous
And saw but sea and sky.
i description of some of the stolen
sons. The great staples which are re-This signature is on every box of the genuine art store on William street. Mr. and
ewelry.
This, for the purpose of
garded as the necessaries of life are Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets Mrs. Fox are expected to return to this
The wide, wide waste of watery wet
Was as a monarch's throne;
ending it to near by cities and towns, il.OOO and upwaj jjs at 5 per cent, on
all higher. Cattle, hogs and sheep and the remedy that cures a cold in one day city in a few days, when their friends
No
other
ship
was
on
that
sea
o that the fellows might be caught good improved fi{^ ns, and on improved
their products are now selling a t figwill undoubtedly give them a hearty
Which Noah did hot own.
when trying to dispose of their swag ciiy property. No*commission.
ures that would have seemed fabulous Get your Wines and Liquors for welcome.
"By grum!" he cried in thunder tones, outside of Ann Arbor.
a year ago.
ramlly of John C. Burns, Arlington
ARTHUR BASSETT,
"There's none so great as me!
The description of Mr. Brown's prop- pecial Loan Agt. Northwestern Mutnal
Wheat, corn, oats and hay are gen- Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 60c to
Women love a clear, healthy comIn matters maritime I am
rty that had been stolen was accurate- afe Ins. Co., 809 Tnion Trust Bldg.
erally away ahead of their quotations $1.00 per quart AH California Wlnea pfexion. Pure blood makes it. BurThe Morgan of the sea!"
-W. J. Lampton la New York Herald.
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
y taken and immediately sent to the
at that time. Fruits and vegetables, od Cigars.
dock Blood Bitters makes pure bipod.

WAITING ON
" B I L L " JUDSON

SUDDEN DEPARTURE
OF MRS. F. WEINMAN

IN OPEN DAY

ENTERED FOUR HOMES

LIGHTING PLANT _
MW_BE SOLO

PAINFULLY HURT
IN A RUNAWAY

JACKSON PEOPLE HERE

Exchange

For
Something
Sell

And Buy

GAME OF CARDS
RESULTS IN FIGHT

THE DETROIT
EVENING N E W S MORNING TRIBUNE

COST OF LIVING
IS MUCH INCREASED

HAD AVERY
QUIET WEDDING

MONEY TO LOAN

BURGLARS WERE

MALARIA IS DUE NEXT MONTH
PERSONAL ITEMS
THE FREE
GERMAN DAY
FROM SALEM
ON ACCOUNT OF ALL THE RAIN
CHURCH DISTRICT
PREPARATIONS

July 30.—A horse belonging
The Germans or CMS city will unite Miss Phoebe Ward has been spend- Salem,
James O'Kane, of Ann Arbor, was An epidemic of malaria seems likely in which on can avoid malaria altowith their fellow countrymen in Ypsi- ing the past week with her sister, Mrs. to
killed by lightning while pasturing on to be added to the list of ills which gether, except by the use of Lansfield's
lanti in celebrating <3«rman Day inJ. A. Gale and on her way home to the
may be traced directly or indirectly to Blood, Liver and Kidney Cure, a medifarm of John Munn last week.
Attempted to Enter Attorney that city on Thursday next. It will be Milan she will spend a day with her
Miss
May
Coldren
entertained
Miss
the long-1 continued rains. Physicians cine that will clear the blood, keep the
one of the biggest celebration Ypsilanti conshi, Miss Florence Crittenden, of
Wedemeyer's Home
Yerkes
and
friends
from
Northville
have every summer more or less trou- liver and kidneys in proper working
ever saw and great preparations are Ypsilanti.
order, and buMd up the system. I
over
Sunday.
being made to make it a success in
Mrs. E. C. Gale has had an attack The funeral of Mrs. Mary Barringer ble with the disease, and while tkis know of no medicine that will keep
summer, so far, has not been out of the one's system free from malaria as
FLED IN THE DARKNESS every particular.
of tonsllitis.
Doan, who died last week in Pontiac
The following German societies from
Misses Mary and Vena Gale returned asylum, was held at her late home last ordinary, it seems to be the generally Lansfield's will do, because it is, made
city will attend in a body: The home from a three weeks' visit with
accepted opinion that the disease will of roots, barks and buds. It is manuPolicelAre^Notifled But There this
Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verein, A. O. U.their grandmother, Mrs. W. E. Ward, Saturday.
be widespread when the season is a factured by a reliable and trustworthy
Mrs.
Kate
Smith
is
entertaining
her
is No Olue to Who the
W., Harugari society, Landwehr Unter- of Milan.
firm, the Harry R. Lansfleld Medical
brother and family from Xew York little more advanced.
stuetzungs Yerein, and Schwaebischer
Men Are
Miss Mary Gale is quite ill with the this week.
"This extremely wet weather will Co., 128 Lafayette avenue, Detroit.
TjnterstuetzuHjrs Verein. These socie- mumps.
The four scarlet lever patients at very naturally lead up to malarial "It is caused chiefly by inhaling inties will all march in the parade and
troubles," said a well known physician. fected air; but we must breathe. It is
An ineffectual attempt was made by will carry the banners of their socie- Director A. M. Kimmel, of the Kim-Mr. Hintz's are all doing well.
mel school, is looking for an experi- Samuel Wilkinson, while adjusting "If we have much hot weather with probable that strong, vigorous persons
two men, probably burglars, to enter
enced teacher. He will pay $25 perthe chain of his binder last Monday, the ground as wet and soaked as it is,will not be affected at all, while others
ties.
the residence of Attorney W. W.
Special arrangements for reduced month.
there is no doubt that the air will soon whose systems are in a poor condition
Wedemeyer, at 511 E. Kingsley street, rates on the electric cars have been H. Bristol hurt his right foot quite caught his hand, injuring two fingers be full of disease germs. In many of will show malarial poisoning.
so
badHy
that
they
had
to
be
ampuabout 1:30 o'clock Tuesday morning. made.
the cases I have treated this summer "Malarial poisoning is not always
badly Monday.
tated.
About that hour Mrs. Wedemeyer, The afternoon will t>e spent at Ar- Miss Lucy Davenport, of Mooreville, The meeting of the King's Daugh- I have had to combat malaria.
shown by chills and' fever. It often
who has been ill for several weeks, beiter park, where 'there will be speech- is visiting her friend, Anna Madison. ters was held at the Congregational "I don't know that there is any way appears in other indications."
and who has been using a downstars es and a general good tima. The prin- The exercises at the M. E. school at church parlors last Tuesday afternoon.
room in the house, so that she might not cipal speaker of the day will be Win.Dixboro were well attended.
There will be no services at the West
be fatigued by having to go upstairs, Reichmann, president of the State On account of so much rain farmers Salem
AT THE
church next Sunday on account
•was suddenly startled by hearing Arbeiter Bund.
are back in securing all their crops, of the ordination of their minister, Mr.
noises at the back door of the house. A good time is assured and there ome of which are spoiling in theBrisben, at the F. B. church near
She called her nurse, who was sleeping will be a good many participants in the elds.
In an adjoining room. When tne nurse pleasures of the day, without a doubt. Miss Maude Mulholland is in Dr.Rushton.
Mrs. Stella Hooper and daughter, of
responded the noises had died away,
ANN ARBOR,
ynds' private hospital at Ann Arbor. Detroit, spent Saturday and Sunday GRAND LODGE D. O. H. TO MEET
and it was thought by Mrs. Wedemeyer
with Mr. and Mrs. T. Donovan.
WERE REXT WEEK
We receive
that they were not of a character to
YPSILAXTI TOWN.
The Ladles' Aid society of the West
indicate that anyone was attempting
M-rs. Covert is staying with her sis-Salem church will meet at the home Will be Attended by Forty Delegates- All Grades of Wheat
to enter the house. Mrs. Wedemeyer
•r, Mrs. M. E. Freeman, who is inof Mrs. Chas. Highland, August 8.
was considerably frightened, however.
Local Lodge Will Make Things
'ncluding damp or wet wheat,
A. F. Yanatta has recovered from his
ery poor health.
and the nurse remained with her.
Pleasant for Them
recent
illness.
vhich
we kiln-dry. Bring us your
And
now
the
berry
pickers
are
hieing
Soon the noises were heard again
samples and we will make quotao the blackberry fields and whortle- A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
and from their sound it was apparent
The local lodge of the Deutschen ions. We require one thing only,
Irvin Stevens last Sunday.
that someone was trying to break into Committee Decide Upon Their erry marshes.
Aaron
Dean
is
very
sick.
Ordnung
Harugari will entertain dele- hat damp wheat be brought to us
The
Misses
Isabel
and
Thelene
and
the house. Mr. Wedemeyer was sumReport
laster (Harold Stevens, of Detroit, are Mr. and Mrs. Schermerhorn leave gates of the lodges all over the state mmediately after threshing, bemoned by the nurse. He dressed hurSalem Wednesday for an extended on August 5.
taying with Mrs. Fifield.
•riedly and came downstairs. As he
fore it becomes tainted.
visit with friends in New York.
Mr. Rawson is on the sick list.
opened the kitchen door he heard the
At
that
time
the
state
convention
of
We are buyers of all kinds of
A FINE BUILDING
Mrs. Hester Dickerson, wife of the Mrs. Allie Austin is entertaining a the society will be held in this city. Grain, Beans and Seeds.
hurrying footsteps of two men who
cousin
from
Dixboro.
ate'Peter
Dickerson,
died
at
her
old
were going in the direction of the
Forty delegates are expected to be in
street After some investigation he To be Erected at Once and ome one-half mile south of Rawson- Prof. E. T. Austin and wife are vis-attendance and they will be royally en- MICHIGAN MILLING CO.
ille Friday morning, July 25, 1902, atiting their parents.
found that the cellar door had been
tertained at the American house at the
•will be an Ornament
tie advanced age of 84 years. Mrs. Mrs. Ethelyn Rich, of Detroit, is expense of the society in this city.
tampered with and that an effort had
to
the
City
visiting
Salem
friends.
Mckerson had been in failing health
been made by the men to get into the
After the business meeting, which
or some time, but her last sickness Cal Hain is visiting his father and will occupy the entire day, the visiting
house through the kitchen window.
delegates will be entertained at GerThe attempted burglary was report- The Masonic lodges of this city have vas of but a few hours' duration. She sisters in Salem.
ed to the police Tuesday, 'but asfor some time 'been talking of erecting was an old and highly respected citi- Mrs. Yoorhees, of Plymouth, is a mania hall in the evening. A dance
will be given with music furnished by
no description of the men can be given a new Masonic temple. A committee, en and leaves many friends who will guest of Mrs. Fred Wheeler.
Otto's Knights Templar band. A genby Mr. Wedemeyer It will probably be appointed some time ago by the joint lold a warm place in their hearts saMasonic bodies, met Wednesday even- red to her memory. She leaves two
eral entertainment has been arranged
difficult to locate them.
by the committee in charge, to m;ikt
Lately Ann Arbor seems to be ains to formulate their report and de-daughters, Mrs. Roland Fletcher, who
the evening a pleasant one for thost
stamping ground 'for notorious thieves, ci.lcii to recommend that the building resides on the old homestead, and Mrs.
who do not trip the light fantastic
who, coming here from outside cities, be built for Masonic purposes only. Samuel Fletcher of Ypsilanti city.
There will be speeches by prominen
get in their work and disappear be- It was intended at one time to pur
members of the society, music and
fore the police have any knowledge c-ha.se a site for the new building on
Willis, Mich., July 2S.-Miss May every other pleasant feature possibl
Main street aud to devote the first
that they are in town.
floor to stores and have the upper
Fullington, of Detroit, spent last Sun- to obtain.
floors fitted up for lodge rooms, bn
day with her parents.
The Harugari lodge in this city wa
since the committee have deemed i
Miehaol Dawson has two grandsons organized in 1883 and has grown unti
more advisable to erect a building ex
from Detroit visiting with him.
it now has a membership of 180. J. R
clusively for Masonic purposes. A site Milan, Mich., July 29.—The high
John Ryan died July 25, of consump- Trojanows-ki, of this city, is comman
will undoubtedly be purchased outsid
tion, aged about 42 years. He leaves der of the grand lodge of the state, am
of the business district and option's on nine will play a game of base ball a wife and six small children, besides Eugene Oesterlin, sr., is financier o
with
the
Whittaker
nine
at
Whittaker
pieces of property are being
many friends in this vicinity, to mourn the state lodge.
Aldermen in Favor of Condemning several
this afternoon.
considered.
his loss. Up to the time of the com- One of the most admirable feature
the Ground
The building will be one of the mos Miss Grace Luxton is engaged to mencement of his sickness about three of the society is the sick benefit con
•omplete and beautiful Masonic tern teach the Town line school, east of years ago, Mr. Ryan had been a hard nected with it, which pays its member.*
working, industrious man. He is the$4 a week for six months during sick
Attorney Cavanaugh Present Re- ilcs anywhere in the state. It will b Milan, this fall.
itted
up
with,
club
rooms,
gymnasium
first
to die out of a family of seven ness and in case of death pays SoOO to
presenting Henning But He
Mrs. Hall, of Ypsilanti, spent Satur- brothers,
g alley, line parlors, and thetay
the others being Jerry D., the family of the deceased. These phi
and
Sunday
with
Mrs.
L.
Clark.
Kept a Mysterious Silence
odge and'drill rooms will be of the Mrs. O. P. Newcomb is quite ill.
of Ann Arbor, Anthony, of Xorthfield, lamhropic plans are most adiniralih
hiest. The building will be begun There are five cases of typhoid fever Martin, living in the western part of and have in many cases proven to be
the state, Frank, of Texas, and Thom- of invaluable assistance to bereavet
The council held a meeting Mon- vithin the year, undoubtedly, and on Wabash street.
duy afternoon to consider the question when finished will add greatly to the George Edwards, C. Kelsey and D.as and Edward, of Ypsilanti. Mr. families.
Ryan carried an insurance of $1,000 in It is an honor of which Ann Arboi
of condemning land for parks, includ- ittraetive appearance of the city.
:.-ISItick are taking an outing at Crys- the
Maccabees, which will be a great is justly proud to have the D. O. H
ing the Henning property, opposite
tal lake.
the M. C. depot and the "Cat Hole."
select this city as the place for holdProf, and Mrs. Warren Babcock, of help to his family.
L. D. Carr appeared for M. M.
:he M. A. C., Lansing, are visiting The farmers in this vicinity are look- ing their convention this year.
ing and feeling mighty blue on account
Wheelock and asked §1,000 for his
Milan relatives for a few days.
property. H. G. Prettyman estimated
Prof, and Mrs. James Clark, of of so much rain.
XIAGARA FALLS EXCURSION.
that the property wanted at this point
Frankfort, are the guests of her pa- Mr. and Mrs. Thamos O'Brien started for Jackson last Saturday evening
could be secured for $3,800. He apents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Knight.
Wednesday, August Cth.
When he has on a pair of
peared as owning the "Cat/Hole" prop- Whitmore Lake, July 30.—Rev. Wm Little Maurine Miller left the last on a visit to Mrs. O'Brien's brothers.
The Ann Arbor railroad will give
T
'"•ischer,
pastor
of
the
German
Luth
substantial P l o w S h o e s ,
er and asked $1,300 for his interest.
of the week for Cadillac, where she The Lady Maccabees of W illis Hive a low rate excurison to Niagara Falls,
splendid leather, made to
The McLaughlin heirs who claim the ran church of Northfield, is attending will visit her grandmother a few days. initiated our new station agent's wife Wednesday, Aug. 6th, by special tain,
stand the rough wear exsame property, it is understood were onference at Bay City this week.
A narrow escape from fire at Post- into the mysteries of Maccabeeism last which will leave Ann Arbor at 10:10
pected of Plow Shoes, We
represented by iM. J. Cavanaugh, who Rev. Mr. Loux, of Toledo, wife anc master Pullen's residence on County Saturday.
p. m., arriving at the Falls at 7:00
also is attorney for the Hennings. Mr. wo children, are spending two weeks street, Thursday evening, caused quite Mrs. Win. A. Russell had two cous- a. m. following morning. Tickets good
sell nothing but the best
Oavanaufh was present but had noth- HTC and are stopping at G. W. Me-an excitement for a few moments. In ins from Detroit visiting with her last for return until Aug. 17th will be sold
Plow Shoes. It don't pay
ing to sayalthough all eyes were turned .'ormack's.
some unknown way the valve of a week.
to sell cheap, poor shoes to
for $4.00.
Wm.
Osius,
of
Ann
Arbor,
made
a
toward him. Aid. Hamilton asked
gasoline stove was turned on and the Charles Harris, of York township, Excursion tickets will also be sold
the farmer.
We dont, we
(Mr. Prettyman if he had any objec- usiness trip here yesterday.
rasoline had run from the tank over was visiting his sister, Mrs. Martha to Toronto, Ont; Montreal, P. Q., and
won't,
so
we
say
Alban of this place last Sunday.
tions to a special assessment district The farmers are taking advantage he stove and floor, when one of the
Alexandria Bay, N. Y., at extremely
of, those benefited and Mr. Prettyman f the last few dry days and an enor daughters lighted a match in the kitch- Elmer Britton is kept quite busy low rates. Call on agents for particumous amount of hay, wheat and rye n and an explosion followed. The nowadays between showers, taking the
responded. "Not a particle."
lars, or write to
J. J. KIRBY,
flam-es ran up the side of the wall, girls out riding in his new buggy.
The council awaited the expiration s being housed.
G. P. A., Toledo, O.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Markham,
of
Ann
jurned a curtain, cracked the glass There was quite an interesting game
of the hour and then passed the formal resolutions, reciting the action in \rbor will spend the balance of the n the window and burned the window of base ball played here last Saturday
between a team of young fellows from BEAN RAISERS READ THIS.
the premises to date, and reciting the veek here.
- sill. Through prompt efforts and great
buy your Plow Shoes here,
fact that the council had determined to Seventeen of the Y. W. C. A. were a )resence of mind the flames were ex- Whittaker and a nine from this place, The grenuine patent 'Miller Bean Harvestand if they are not right, we
lie Mummery cottage Sunday and re-tinguished and the house saved. Xo which resulted in favor of Whittaker, er" made by the Le Koy I'low Co., Le Poy, N.
lay out and establish two parks.
are
here to make them right.
Y.,
is
covered
by
United
States
patents.
ort
a
delightful
time.
0
to
3.
one
was
burned
but
it
was
a
narrow
The resolutions passed by a unaniThere are more of these machines in use
Congress tie or buckle.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Mead, of Tren- than all others combined.
mous vote of the 11 aldermen present Jas. Xesbit has just completed Wm escape.
Imitations are on the market, but you can
The Milan people are hoping for a ton, were visiting relatives and friends buy
and Aid. Hamilton, Jenny, and Grose Shafer's store building nt Hamburg
the genuine wiih 19(2 inip)ovemerits as
and
this
week
will
put
the
finishing
on
in
this
place
last
week.
cheap
as the imitations of our old machine.
dry
day
Aug.
5.
They
are
anticipating
were appointed a committee to obtain
You
never Dave any trouble In securing
he
handsome
residence
of
A.
Rausch
The new depot which,the railroad extraswilllor
a great day in Milan on that date.
the terms and conditions of release of
the genuine "Miller Bean HarAttorney W. J. Schuenight gave company is erecting at this place will vester" for sale by
title and all damages accruing from jnberger.
the proposed parks. The committee Friday, August 1, the committee o: Detroit a business call the last of thebe a fine building when completed.
CM- BRENNER. Ann Arbor, Mich
From all appearances it looks as if "I* Roy Plows are easy Draft.'
expect to report at the next meeting he Tri-County Farmers' Picnic asso week.
ciation
will
meet
at
the
Clifton
house
of the council when formal condemnaMrs. Alice Trussell and daughter the ladies of St. John's church of Whittion proceedings will probably be com- >arlors to complete arrangements for Gladys returned Saturday evening taker would have a wet time well
:ome here for good PLOW SHOES
the 'big picnic.
sprinkled with mosquitos at their picmenced.
from their visit at Belding.
A large consignment of watermelons
Mesdames Wh'aley and Dyke were nic next Tuesday.
muskmelons, oranges, lemons, peaches called to see their brother, Mr. Veely, Mrs. Charles Ruthruff has been visNEALE'S
and bananas were unloaded at thewho is very ill east of Milan.
iting her mother at Blissfieid.
store of T. Frank Taylor today.
Mrs. E. F. Pyle gave un elegant We are very glad to hear that Mrs.
Win. Winans has the agency for the little tea 'Saturday afternoon to a few Ina Champion, who is at the Phelps
*Ann"Arbor.Micli.
Xew American Lighting company's ar friends in honor of her sister, Mrs. Sanatorium at Battle Creek is getting
THE UP-TO-DATE
abovt s
lamps, one of which he has placed in McMurry, of .Niagara Falls, who hasalong ni?e>.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary Frank Taylor's store, and Mr. Taylo "been her guest for a few weeks.
Miss Irene Maiigua, who has been
society of the M. E. church held a very is very much pleased with it. A. Wi! Mr. W. H. Bowman, of Hamburg, at work at Henry Champion's for quite
PREVENTION IS
218 S. MAIN STREET
pleasant meeting at the home of &trs sey is placing the Superior arc lamp o is the new compositor on the Milan a long time, made a three days' visit
Kingsley, 21?. S. Tlinyer street. It was Ann Arbor, which he claims will stan Leader.
BETTER
with her parents last week.
the annual mite box opening and aany amount of competition and sti' Mr. Claud Chapin has returned from
Mrs. Elizabeth Ballard, who has
i'HAN CURE
largo sum was realized for the cause shed a brilliant light. Among th his Detroit sojourn.
been sick for a long time, was calling
File No. 8188 KiV,.
of missions.
NeaFs
Catarrh Tablets taken in
whole of them we expect Whitmor
Mrs. A. Mclntyre, of Moorville, gave on her brother, Fred Roberts, last FriHarriman & Thompson, Attorneys.
time will prevent Hay Fever.
Miss Ellen Stone, of China, a sister Lake to shine at bight as in the noon her Milan friends a call Saturday after- day.
Commissioners Notice.
How wise, then, to have a box on
of Dr. Mary Stone, who was graduate( day sun.
noon.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP
hand
and
thus
ward
oil'
the
annufrom the medical department of the A. Gle.'ison, wife and family, re
WAPHTENAW—The undersigned having
Died, July 20, Mr. Robert Royal,
FOR OVKIt SIXTY YEARS
al attack oi this distressing afflic>een appointed by the Probate Court for saia
University several years ago, gave
turned to their home at Toledo toda of paralysis. He was 58 years old and Mrs. Winsiow'e soothing Syrup has
tion. Only doubters sull'er. These
)ounty, Commissioners to receive, examine
very interesting talk on "Woi
<ind
adjust all olaima and demands of all
after spending, as Mr. Gleason say. leaves a wife, a father and four been used for over 60 years by mil- Tablets are guaranteed and the
>HrM>naaprainst
theestate of C'hloe Elizabeth
Life in China." She is a bright littl
druggist is authorized to return
happy weeks" at our esort.
to mourn his loss. The fu-lions for their children while teething,
Waters, late nl said County, deceased, hereby
yoOr money in ense of your dlswoman and quite won the hearts of al
rive notice that six months from date are al:ind o
topk place at the house Thurs- wHh perfect success. It soothes the
oired, by order of said Probate Court, for
on. "Prici
"his.
the
io heard h
i
chili!.
: the gums, allays all
day.
Creditors to present their, claims against thfl
yonr drug-gist
Uaiii.
"i said deceased, and that they will
Messrs. John and Gooi-jre Stefflle
wind colic, and the
cannot supply I hem.
meet at the late residence of said deceased
the program.
dy for Diarrhoea. It will
n tin' Township of Salem, in said County, on
the 28tli <lav of October and on the 28th day
. bard's, and the mee Mrs. M. Offtrander returned Sunday relieve the poor little sufferer immediif January next, at II) o'clock A. M. of each
Ten thousand demons gnawing away
ittenfded.
with her children from a two weeks' ately. S ikl by Druggists in every
NEAL
[CATARRH;
TABLET
CO.
if said days, to reoelve, examine and adjust
at one's vitals couldni't be much wors
said claims
The Dodge & Lemon Tee compan outing with relatives in Shepard.
part of the world. Twenty-five cents
Dated Salem, Julv 2£lh, MOS.
ANN
ARBOR,
MICH.
than the tortures of itching piles. Ye is sending live cars of ice daily to D
; tie. Be sure and ask for "Mrs.
" GEL). S. WIIEKLKK,
/ CALVIN AUSTIN,
there's a cure. Doan's Ointment neve troit and expects to empty its house
Sold
by.All
Druggists.
Winslow's
Soothing
Syrup"
and
take
The Argus-Democrat has news from
D. WATERS,
fails.
no other kind.
\A 60 days ready for the new crop. all over the county. $1 per year.
Commissioners.

WILL BE ROYALLY
ENTERTAINED

:entral Hills,

WILL I D T

1S0NIUEMPLE

SOME NEWSY NOTES
ABOUT WILLIS FOLKS

MILAN HAD A
GASOLINE FIRE

HENNING PROPERTY
CASE WAS HEARD

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

A Farmer
is Fixed :

Mr.
Farmer

...PRICE...

90c to $2.00

THE fOREIGN
MISSION SOCIETY

WAHR

Shoeman

Judge Watk:
1
iTl tlie
The grand lodge of li. V. 11. will
ice cream
inheritance t a x on the books a t the office hold their annual meeting in Ann Ar-given by the Five Hundred Dollar
Many People
of the probate court on the estates of bor this year. For this occasion the Girls last Saturday evening, on the
Henry Preston and Love M. Palmer, Germania lodge No. 476 has arranged fifth ward school grounds for the ben
— AREthe tax being $91.0G and $425 respect- a dance for Tuesday, Aug. 5, and onefit of the First Union church, was a
Daily Taking Ad- ively.
the first floor a general entertainment success, both socialy and financially.
Zion's Young People's society will will be given for the delegates. All There was a large attendance and all
vantage of our....
hold a meeting next Tuesday evening friends and members are cordially in- had a pleasant time. The grounds
lighted with lanterns presented a very
on John Waltz's lawn, corner Jefferson vited.
and Second streets. A good program
On Aug. 26 three examinations will pretty appearance.
is promised and light refreshments be held in the federal building, Detroit, Rev. L. G. Herbert, of Grass Lake,
will be served.
for the positions of pressman, composi- has begun suit against the Hawks-An
William Midgley, who was arrested tor and bookbinder in the Philippine gus Co. for $30,000 damages for inMonday night for the second time in. a service. The age limit in all cases is juries sustained by the overturning of
month on the charge of drunkenness, 18 to 40 years, and the salary at- a car on a sharp grade near Jackson
was sentenced to 65 days in the Detroit tached $1,400 per annum, with a pros- last winter. Mr. Herbert is a CongreHouse of Correction Tuesday by pect of advancement on a basis of gational minister of Grass Lake and
received a broken leg and other in
merit.
Justice Gibson.
and are securing the latest
A closely contested ball game was ;ur;es in the accident from which he
The Allright 'Shoe Co., which has
alleges 'ae has not recovered.
designs of wall paper in
been doing a good business a t theplayed a t Dentons Sunday between
The meanest swindler heard of is a
store 100 South Main street, formerly the employees of the Ann Arbor
Stripes, Tapestries and floral
occupied by D. Glass, the past three Organ company and the club from man who has been operating in differdesigns at
The battery for Dentons ent counties in the state. His game is
months, will close out business here Dentons.
was Clark, Dunlap and Stoneburner, a dental one. He goes to a house and
Saturday night.
Thomas Corbett, of this city, wds and for Ann Arbor Gillen and Millman. extracts teeth without cost, providing
the regular price. RememThe score was 12 to 11 in favor of Ann a new set is to go in. He calls again
elected a member of t h e board of
Arbor.
in a few days gets half the price for
ber this sale lasts but a little
auditors of the Michigan Majority Rule
while longer, and you can association of the Modern Woodmen of The July tax receipts for Saturday the plate, and fails to appear again,
leaving his victim minus teeth and
make money by purchasing
America, at the recent state convention last were $904. The collection is being cash.—Manchester Enterprise.
now at
made
quite
rapidly.
City
Treasurer
at Grand Rapids.
Vandarwarker says that if the daily
The Washtenaw County Fair comMiss Lizzie Ganzhorn, who .has
charge of the dressmaking department receipts continue to coine in as large- mittee have gotten out glaring handIn one of the large dry goods stores ly as they have since the collection be- bills which are being passed around toof Wichita, Kan., arrives home Sunday gan that there will not be many out- day announcing the date of the fair.
to "spend a month with her parents at standing accounts on August 15, when Efforts are being made to make this
the collection closes.
year surpass all preceding years in the
Washtenaw Fair, Sept. 9,10,11,12.
1105 Spring street.
history of the county's annual exhibiThere
will
be
a
recital
in
the
DixGuy A. Kroll, who for several years
tion of crops, etc. The fair opens this
has held the position of cashier for theboro M. E. church Tuesday evening. year earlier than heretofore, the dates
American Express Co.'s office in this August 5, and also the same recital being Sept. 9, 10, 11, 12, inclusive.
city, has resigned his position to ac-will be given in the Free church,
The State Board of Charities met at
cept a like position with the National Thursday, August 7. These recitals
LOCAL BREVITIES
will be given by Mrs. :H. G. Pearce, of Petoskey Monday and approved of
Express Co. in Lansing.
West Bay City, who is a graduate of the plans for the new psychopathic
Prof, and Mrs. A. H. Pattengill, who ;Mrs. Noble's school of elocution, De- ward of the hospital. Regent Farr repThe roof of t h e Presbyterian church
left some time ago for Denver, Colo., troit. Admission 10 cents.
is being reshingleu.
resented the University. No changes
will be made in the plans except that
J. E. Beal is making extensive im- have been obliged to return on account
Eugene Helber has stated that while
They
ordinary brick will be used instead of
provements on the interior of his home of Prof. Pattengill's health.
he
will
not
leave
the
republican
party,
have now gone to Mackinac for the repaving brick as was specified in the
on S. Fifth avenue.
he will not this year affiliate with any
mainder of the summer.
contract. Mr. C. A. Sauer will begin
of the $2 Judsonians, and inasmuch as
It looks as if the ^awks-Angus elecwork on the building immediately.
Rev. Mr. Vernor, of Hillsdale, who
tric line between Jackson and Lansing formerly resided on S. Division street, he has heretofore formally declared
Fine arts at the Washtenaw county
his
intention
of
supporting
neither
will not be completed this year.
will occupy the pulpit of St. Andrew's Bliss nor Townsend, it is evident that fair will be given particular attention
The Hawks electric line being built church several weeks in August, while these two gentlemen are included in and all amateur artists should bring
to Vandercook's lake from Jackson will Rev. Henry Tatlock is enjoying his the $2 classified list.—Adrian Press.
their hand-painted china for exhibivnc-.it'on on Long Island.
probably be extended to Wolf lake.
tion, also needle work, burned wood or
The case against Stanley D. Thomp- leather. In fact everything in the
The Sunday Free Press contains
The funeral of the late Mr. Patrick
son, former employe of the American
Donovan took place from t h e house good portraits of S. W. Clarkson, of house, who was accused of obtaining a nature of fine arts will be exhibited
and all are invited to participate in the
this city, and Frank Howard and Dr.
on Sunday afternoon a t 2;30 o'clock.
pair of trousers from Staebler & exhibit. For information to give or
D. A. McLachlan, formerly of this city,
Dr. D. W. Xolan, formerly a veterin- among the directors of the Peninsular Wuerth under false pretenses, was dis- get write Leo Gruner, manager fine
missed by Justice Doty Friday on pay-arts.
ary surgeon in this city, is now propri- Savings Bank of Detroit.
ment of the costs in the case. Thompetor of the Arlington house in Sanilac.
The funeral of Patrick Donovan,
Alpena county is having a more son also paid for the trousers which he
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Mullison Intend to
which was held Sunday afternoon at
expensive time of it with smallpox had gotten from Staebler & Wuerth.
remove to Detroit soon, where Jlr.
2 o'clock from his late residence, 935
than had Washtenaw county a year
Mullison has purchased a livery busiAlderman Phil Schumacher came Maiden Lane, was largely attended
ago. Since last fall the county has
ness.
paid out §15,000 for smallpox cases near losing his life about 3 o'clock by the friends of the deceased. The
A marriage license has been issued and there are now 17 cases at Alpena. Tuesday afternoon, lit? was out driving funeral sermon was preached by Rev.
when his horse took fright a t some Carl S. Patton, of the Congregational
to Alpheus E. Holeomb, of Bay City,
Two new, large Sterling boilers have
and Mary Alberta Palmer, of Annarrived at the University and will be object in the street and r a n away. church. A brother and three sons of
The buggy was overturned and the
the deceased acted as pallbearers. InArbor.
place in the boiler house on the cam-city ' ; dad" thrown about 75 feet in theterment took place at Forest Hill cemAn east bound car on t h e D., Y.,pus.. Another one is expected to ar-air. Beyond a few sore places on his
etery.
A. A. & J. near Grass Lake Tuesday rive within a few days for the newanatomy he is not otherwise injured.
During the long summer days, readbroke a flange and delayed traffic near- boiler house at the University hosThe last weekly crop bulletin is- ing matter to the tired patients of the
ly an hour.
pital.
sued by the Michigan weather bureau hospitals is a gift that is most grateBoston Kirkpatrick, of Milan, filed a
During the present yeaf C3C corpora- says that much hay has been damaged fully accepted. In University hall in
i bill for divorce yesterday against his tions were organized in Michigan. and much of it remains uncut. Usual- the northwest corner is a receptacle
wife, Maggie Kirkpatrick, charging her There were 360 manufacturing and ly the bulk of the Michigan hay crop for such matter, which will be conwith desertion.
mercantile, 235 miscellaneous, 31 min-is secured by July 5. Wheat and ryeveyed to the patients. Anyone not conThe Y. W. C. A. rooms will be closed ing and 10 railroads. Some 300 in-are also much later than usual. Thus sidering it too much trouble would be
during the coming month, except from creased their capital during the same far, although much wheat and rye haswell repaid by taking it to the hospital
11:30 till 2 every day and from 5 to 6period.
been cut, very little has been secured. by the pleasure it will give, the inmates.
Saturday evenings.
Theresa Gufler, of Milan, has
Attorney W. W. Wedemeyer has
Lightning killed a very valuable aas brought a suit for divorce against been invited to deliver the address at
Some of the Jackson people are
trotting horse belonging to .Mail Carrier Win. Gufler, charging him with ex- the picnic of t h e Fairfield, Madison, querying as to whether Candidate
James O'Kane, while it was in a pas- :reme cruelty and non-support. She Ogden and Palmyra Pioneer associa- Charles E. Townsend did not give a
las also asked for an injunction re- tion, to be held at the village of Fair- quit claim deed to Bill Judson of all
ture field in Salem.
A reunion of the soldiers and sailors straining him from selling any of thefield, August 8. This is always a large the federal patronage in Washtenaw
and enthusiastic gathering, t h e attend- that belongs to the congressman in reof Salem will be held at the residence eal estate.
Dr. C. R. Wendt and Herman ance being from 4,000 to 8,000. Mr. turn for Bill swinging the Washtenaw
of J. S. Savery on August 21. A jolly
Schmid, of Jackson, were in the city Wedemeyer has accepted t h e invita- delegation to him a t t h e convention
good time Is expected.
/
last month. There are intimations that
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday arranging for an excursion tion.
Bill can produce the deed.—Detroit
to
Ypsilanti,
German
Day,
August
7.
Prank Kleinschmidt, of First street,
The neighborhood of Osborn are sad- Evening News.
diied Monday evening, and t h e burial They want t h e Ann Arbor societies to dened by the death of Mrs. Henry
oin the big excursion from Jackson to
The marriage of Miss Mary Frothoccurred Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.
Kleinschmidt, who died
Friday
ingham,
daughter of the late Dr.
Capt. C. H. Manly is one of the dele- Ypsilanti on that day.
leaving a baby daughter only six days
Frothlngham,
of Detroit, took place at
Mr.
N.
P.
McGay,
'03
medic,
was
gates a t large from Jackson to the
old. Her husband and two other
democratic congressional convention elected superintendent of the Northside daughters survive her. T h e funeral the home of the bride in 'Detroit yesSunday school to succeed A. L. Turner. was held at 10 o'clock Sunday terday. The marriage, which will be
which mpets in this city August 27.
a very quiet one, was to take
Mr. Turner will leave soon after sumThe contest over t h e "Mame" Hine mer school for his home in Western morning from the house. Interment place in the fall, but the plans
will has been Wrought to a close, the New York. He 'will spend his vacation was made in the Nor.thfield German have been changed owing to the posicemetery.
parties concerned having amicably ar- there and in Pennsylvania.
tion of the groom who is a young lienranged matters between themselves.
•Considerable interest is taken here tenant in the regular army. He has
A chorus choir consisting of fifteen
The earnings of the Ann Arbor rail- or sixteen voices has been organized to each month .In the puzzle pictures ap- been ordered to Fort Brady.
road for the third week in July of this sing in Christ church the coming year. pearing in the Ladies Home Journal.
Tlie street committee went out to tL'j
year were $30,040, an increase of $231The director is L. L. Renwick and theOne of the prizes for the July series
over the corresponding week of last organist Walter Deeks. The choir will of Presidents and Vice Presidents with corner of Sixth and Madison streets
a 25-word sketch of Washington comes Monday-afternoon to look at some
year.
begin its first rehearsal the coming to Ann Arbor, the fifth prize, 55, hav-work being done there.
Alderman
Wm. Hines has been promoted by Saturday evening at the church.
y took Mr. Schleicher, of the
ing
been
received
by
Mrs.
S.
W.
the American Express Co. to the posi1 of Public Works, to task for doMiss Anna Lucas, aged 22, died at Beakes. The August series is "Outtion of cashier in this office. Frank
ing work "there without authority of
her home, 502 Sixth street, Monday. Door Sports."
Camp has 'been promoted to a position
the council.
A hot debate ensued.
The cause of death was consumpThe marriage of Miss Alberta Palas clerk.
tion. The funeral was held on mer, of the U. of M., to Mr. Elton Aid. Clancy was supported by Aid.
Anson Wright was brought before Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the house
Schlenker. They objected to 2-ineh
Justice Doty yesterday morning on theand 2:30 from the Zion Lutheran Holeomb, of Bay City, '01 electrical tile being used to carry off the surface
engineer of the XJ. of M., took place water of a whole block.
charge of usiing indecent language on church, Rev. Mr. Nieklas officiating.
rday afternoon at the home of the
the streets. The case was adjourned
The assault and battery ease against bride's mother, Mrs. E. L. Palmer, 713
If there is nothing else of interest at
to August 8.
Asa B. Nash, in which Chris. Schleh, E. University avenue. Miss Palmer the great Washtenaw Fair, the German
Miss Woodmansee, secretary of theof iSaline, is t h e complainant, w a s was given a "tin -shower", by her many village will furnish enough enjoyment
Y. W. C. A., will attend the Y. W. C.continued Monday morning by Justice friends a t the home of Mrs. Adams, and amusement for all. Part of it
A. conference which will be held at Doty until Aug. 11. Attorney Arthur Monroe street, which was heartily en- be under a big circus tent, while the
Lake Geneva, Wis., August 22 to Sept. Brown, who represents Nash, not being joyed by all present.
best of it will be under real shade
2, inclusive.
able to appear in the case until that
The ice cream social given by thetrees beside the tent. This grove will
Dr. H. L. Imus, who graduated from time.
Bethlehem Verein Friday evening was be made with 100 25-foot saplings and
the homeopathic school of medicine of
The new male chorus which is be-largely attended. I t was a disappoint- will be the finest and coolest floor on
the U. of <M. this year, has located at ing organized here under the direction ment that the weather was so incle- the grounds. Here you can eat your
Holland, Mich., and is enjoying a good of G. L. Gordon, is progressing finely. ment that it was impossible to hold the lunches and quench your thirst and
practice there.
Already half t h e required applicants affair on the lawn as was planned. listen to a fine orchestra which will
Mr. and Mrs.George Ruthruff, of have<fceen found satisfactory and en-About five or six hundred people were play all afternoon.
Lawrence street, are the proud grand- gaged. There are several more vacan- in attendance. Ice cream, cake, coffee
The campus, this year, presents a
parents of a boy, which arrived a t the cies, five or six tenors being needed and bananas were served. Seventy-five more attractive and pleasing appearhome of their son, Dr. B. S. Ruthruff, particularly.
dollars were realized from the sale of ance than for some time, the freshness
at Huron, Ohio.
Herbert Johnson, the former well tickets, $35 being profit.
being no doubt due to the many rains.
General catalogues of t h e Univer- known N. University avenue barber,
The treasury department has issued Perhaps no prettier spot can be seen
sity of Michigan including the years has writt'en to his friend, Chief of a warning of new counterfeits de- there than on the west side extending
.from 1837 to 1001 and containing 714 j police Warren, advising him that he scribed as follows: "Twenty-dollar all along State street. The vineclad
pages are on sale at Secretary Wade's! n a s a n n e position on the cteamship gold certificate, check letter A, plate main hall and imposing law building
office, University hall.
Northland, running between Buffalo number 51, act of July 12, 1SS2; J. W.form an effective background for the
The old Fighting Fifth Michigan and Chicago. He is in charge of theLyons, register; Ellis II. Roberts, treas- finely kept lawn and walks and the
infantry will hold its 33rd annual re-1 barber shop on,the vessel.
urer; portrait of Garfleld; and $5 silver four large flower beds of foliage plants
most
check letter A, series of and geranium*
union in OtisviHe on Monday, Aug. 27. | The new br<
• hieh
tster; Tills H. delightful one.
has been recently organized in Ann Ar-1899; J. W. J
T. J. West, of Ypsilanti, is the
erdayftlee Roberts, treasurer; portrait of 'Onetary of the association.
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler's
The S. C. A. normal class meets! articles of association with County papa'." These counterfeits are crudely
at Newberry Uall Saturday night from' Clerk Blum, to be incorporated under executed photographs, with coloring Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
diarrhoea,
seasickness,
7 to 8. The subject will be: Ten ! the laws of Michigan and to be known applied to seals, numerals and backs dysentery,
Primary Requisites of First-class Sun-'as the Michigan Union Brewing Com in such a bungling manner as to make nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
impossible their extensive circulation. •harmless.
pany, of Ann Arbor, Mich.
day School Teachers.

fSTEl-BLOCH SUITS
IN THE

WALL
PAPER
SALE

NEW SPRING STYLES
have arrived.\ZThis is all we have to say to the man who has
worn them; but for the benefit of those who have n o t , we
wish to say, that

Stein-Bioch Suits and Overcoats
are the top-notch of all Clothing, perfect in fit and correct in
style-. No tailor, no matter what name he goes by, can make you
a Suit of better fit, better style or better quality without charging
you double the price.

20 Per Cent OFF

STEIN-BLOGH SUITS
from; $15.00 to $25.00 and ready to wear when you want
them.

LindensGhmltf

WAHR'*
B o okstores

Washtenaw Fair, Sept. 9, 10, 11, 12.
>•*•••••!•

OFF
OLD HICKORY
Lawn and Porch Furniture
Everything goes at just % R E G U L A R P R I C E . These
goods are too well known to need much description. They
are practically indestructable, very picturesque and the
most comfortable of their kind.
LATVN S E A T , extra heavy, very elaborate and comfortable;
will withstand rain, wind, etc. $0.00, now
$3.OO

LAW'N SEAT, very strong and durable, large enough tor two
persons, price was S3.50, cow
$1.75
AJRM C H A I K , extra high back and broadarms S5.50, now.. $ 2 . 7 5
Something in E O C K E K , very massive SG.CO, now
$3.OO
A R M C H A l I f , Round full back, very easy $1.50, now
$2.25
Also all REFRIGERATORS and ICE-BOXES go at Gieatly
R e d u e e i l P r i c e s . We will not Carry ever for another season.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 303, 304' SO. MAIN

'PHONE 50

r Don't buy a GAS RANGE until you have
seen the

'

At

w'

%s\

HARDWARE
205 5. Main St.
ANN VRBOR, fllCH.

MaRe Home
•

More Comfortable
By adding to it some of the Odd
Pieces of Furniture, Carpets, Rngs
or Draperies wihch we are selling
at such moderate priees. It would
pay you to visit our store and examine the large stock of Furniture
that we carry,. and compare the
priees. If you visit us once, you
will be a regular customer.

Martin Haller,

112, 114, 116
EAST LIBERTY"
STREET

FURNITURE, CARPET and DRAPERY STORE
Telephone i48 - Passenger Elevator.

LIGHTNING O KS
JOHNSON DID NOT
APPEAR MONDAY
MUCH HAVOC

est game of the season next Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'clock, when the K. of
I¥. base ball team of Ypsilanti and the
Chelsea K. of P. team will meet on
the-diamond to do battle for the honor
and glory of the game. The Chelsea
Lightning struck the house of Wm.
SHOWN BY THE RECENT BULLE- ! team will line up as follows: J. Klein, HE FILES A DEMURRER TO PETITION INSTEAD
Looker, 1941 Geddes avenue, Friday
TIN OF THE CENSUS BUREAU c ; A. E. Winans, 1 f.; H. D. Witherill,
i at about noon. The bolt struck the
r. f.: James Speer, 3 b.; B. B. Turnbull,
Prof. McLaughlin Spoke of It
Was Asked to Give an Account of How northeast corner of the roof, tearing off
m.;
L.
P.
Vogel.
1
b.;
G.
P.
Staffan,
p.;
The Value of Farms in Michigan Estithe Shingles and throwing them a disLast Thursday Evening
3. B. Cole, s. s.; A. Guide, z b.; B. J.
He Transacted Business But
mated at Over Six Hundred
tance of four or five rods, scattering
Howlett, p.; Otto Luick, p.; G. P.
Has
Failed
to
Respond
^. new importation of JapMillion Dollars
j them over the lawn in all directions.
Smith, p.; B. Parker, c ; George A. Be!
anese
Leather Papers direct
LARGEAUDIENCEPRESENT
The roof boards were ripped off for
Gole, umpire.
Monday was the day set for the hear- some distance and the clap boards from Japan. We will be glad
The census bureau at Washington
ing of the petition of the American were loosened. Other than this no to offer suggestions, furnish
Told Graphically of the Causes has issued a bulletin giving the condiType Founders company and thedamage was done.
estimates on all suburban
of agriculture in the United States
American Electrotype company, for an
which Led Up to Our Sep- tion
work, churches, halls, etc.
The
family
were
seated
in
the
room
for the year 1900. It shows that there
accounting from Receiver Johnson of
eration from John Bull
Knickerbocker Rugs made
|
directly
under
the
spot
struck,
but
no
were at that time 5,739,057 farms in
the Ann Arbor Printing Co., but Mr.
!
one
felt
any
shock.
It
was
a
foutunate
to
order.
the entire country, which were valued
Johnson did not put in an appearance.
The lecture given by Prof. McLaugh- at $10,674,694,247. Of this amount
! escape from harm for the family, who
Instead
he
filed
a
demurrer
to
the
petilin in Sarah Cflswell Angel] hall Thurs- $3,560,198,191 or over 21 per cent repWhitmore Lake, July 27.—Rauschen- tion, through Attorneys A. J. Sawyer : feel very thankful that they escaped 253—255 JEFFERSON AVENUE,
day of last week was largely attended, resented the value of buildings and
Detroit, Mich.
berger
& Dunlavey ship two cars & 'Son, claiming among other things I without more serious damage than
in spite of the threatening weather.
that done to the roof.
$13,114,402,056, or over 7S per cent of choice stock from this point Wednes- that:
Prof. McLaughlin ie a tine history stuWe sell you a mattress from
dent and told most Interestingly of the represented the value of lands and im- day, and Mr. Dunlavey says he has no "Said petition does not show that STOPS THE COUGH AiND WORKS
the factory on small monthly
provements other than buildings. The
said
petitioner,
or
the
persons
or
corpayments.
Write for our book
Causes of the American revolution.
trouble buying from the farmers as
OFF TTiE COLD.
"11" it's free. G. K. Couph &
He spoke of the corrupt conditions of value of farm implements was $761,- they all know he pays the top market porations he pretends to represent, are
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets
Mattress Co , Grand Rapids, Mich
entitled to be paid out of the assets ofj cure a cold in one day. No Cure, No
politics in England at the time of the2G1.550, and of live stock $3,078,050,041.
said Ann Arbor Printing company, Pay. Price, 25 cents .
trouble with her colonies in this coun- These values added to tile values of price and spot cash.
File No 91 5 U-4T6.
W. Cheevcr, Ann Arbor, (Atty
No rain at this place all day Satur- now or at any other time in the hands
try. George III was a perfectly reck- the farms gives a total value of farm
of
said
receiver.
property
amounting
to
$20,514,001,838.
less monarch and his sole ambition
day and Sunday morning broke bright
Commissioners' Notice.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPING
"That said petition does not show
was to raise himself to a most exalted
and
clear
with
indications
of
a
failCAR
BETWEEN
TOLEDO
CTATK
OF
MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WashThe total value of farm products for
position, but his designs were rendered
O tenaw. The undersigned having been
AND FRANKFORT.
day and the inhabitants are in ex-or charge that said receiver owed a
the
year
1899
is
given
at
$4,739,118.appointed
by
the Probate Court for said county.
duty to make any report or file any Commencing July 1st the Ann Arbor Commissioners
fertile by a colony -who defied him.
to receive, examine and adjust
tacies.
statement showing how much money | railroad will discontinue Its own sleep- all claims and demands of all persons against
The parliament at this time was T.'C, of which amount 81,718.990.221
A.
Wilsey
is
a
guest
at
the
Clifton
the
estate
of
Robert
late of said
composed of dissolute men, entirely was for animal products, including house and la engaged in putting in the he had received and paid out, or how-ing cars and substitute Pullman Buffet County, deceased. Popkins,
hereby give notice
live
stock,
poultry
and
bee
products.
much
the
receipts
of
said
business
had
that
six
months
from
date
are
allowed,
void of any sense of honor and were
Frankfort.
large gasoline arc lights representing
by order of said Probate Court, for
open to bribes of any sort. It is re- The bulletin places the average size the Superior Manufacturing company been, or how much the expenses of ! Sleeping Oars between Toledo and Creditors to present their claims against
conducting and carrying on the same
the estate of said deceased, and that they will
ported that a department was actually of farms in the United States at 146
J. J. KIRBY,
meet at N. W. Cheever's office 110 N. Fourtn
opened where these bribes were paid. acres, and it is stated that 49 per cent! of Ann Arbor, and will remain until had been at the time of filing said petiAve. In the city of Ann Arbor, In said County,
Gen.
Pass.
Agent
Whitmore
Lake
is
lighted
by
these
of
the
farm
land
is
improved.
The
toon
the 9th day ef October, and on the
tion.
Seats in parliament were offered for
9th
day of January next, at ten o'clock A.
lamps'.
sale shamelessly and bargained for tal acreage for the entire country was
"That
the
said
petition
is
not
propM., of each of said days.to receive, examine and
841,201,546.
Henry Weber, who runs the Babcock
adjust said claims.
openly.
erly entitled.
Dated Ann Arbor, July 9th. 1002.
The number of farms in the United 'farm, has 34 acres of wheat which
"Neither
the
law
nor
the
order
of
the
The government was based on hyJ Q. A. SESSIONS,
would yield 20 bushels per acre. It is
States
has
increased
in
every
decade
GEO. W. SWEET,
court requires the receiver to sell the
pocrisy and was in no position to conall
in
the
shock
and
every
bundle
is
Commissioners
plan, as prayed for in said petition."
front the problems which faced the for the last 50 years, and so rapidly
What
a
Heap
of
Happiness
it
Would
growing, some of it having sprouts on
that
in
1900
there
were
nearly
four
English people. The mother country
The demurrer has not yet been
Bring to Ann Arbor People.
made laws which the colonists consid- times as many farms as in 1850, and 25 j it an inch long, and the weather indi- passed upon by Judge Kinne, and it
MORTGAGE SALE.
\ cations now are another rain before he remains to be seen whether or not it Hard to do housework with an acb Default having been made in the
ered to be against their rights and re-per cent more than in 1S90.
ing
back.
The
live
stock
farm
lands
of
the
can
haul
it
in.
sented them accordingly and finally
will be sustained.
J. C. Garland, of Toledo, is visiting
Hours of misery at leisure or at conditions of a certain mortgage made
country are put down at a value of
disregarded them entirely.
and executed by Louis C. McBride
work.
!?7,505.2S4,273,
or
more
than
36
per
his
family
at
their
cottage
here
today.,
England forbade her colonists to
and Mary F. McBride, his wife, of
If women only knew the cause.
eent'of
the
whole.
The
hay
and
grain
Daniel
Stolicker
is
able
to
be
out
trade with the French West Indies.
ISaehache pains come from sick kid the city of Detroit, Wayne county,
lands
at
$0,379.54S.543.
or
31
per
cent,
again
after
a
three
months'
sickness,
This law was entirely disregarded by
Michigan, to William E. Beach, of
neys.
the. colonists who depended greatly on of the whole; dairy produce over 8 per! Fred Jarendt, our popular tinner, reHowell,
Livingston county, Michigan,
Doan's
Kidney
Pills
will
cure
it.
the sugar from these islands, also on cent. Michigan has 203.261 farms, ports a great trade in his line. Mr.
on the 28th day of June, A. D. 1899,
Ann Arbor people endorse this:
valued
at
$090,355,734.
Jarendt
has
made
a
good
reputation
the rum which was a great commodity
Mrs. George Carpenter, of No. 1133which mortgage was recorded on the
for himself by his thorough workman
of monetary value in trade with the
Hollis Cooley, son of Prof. Mortimer Forest Avenue, says: "The pain* first day of July, 1899, in the office of
Indians.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED ship. He makes a specialty of repair- Cooley, has.been nominated alternate acioss my loins were so severe a t the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
England Wed in every way to keep by local applications, as they cannot mg.
for the appointment to cadetship at I times that I could hardly straighten or county, in Liber 84 of Mortgages, on
down manufacturing interests in thereach the. diseased protion of the ear. j Fred Smith is home for Sunday from Annapolis by senator McMillan. Owen ' bend. The twinges often extended page 81; which said mortgage was on
colonies for this spirit of progress was There is only one way to cure deaf- j Howell with his mother.
under my shoulders blades and down the 28th day of June, A. D. 1899, duly
Farmer James E. Burke says that Bartlett, of Grosse Isle, has been nom- my thighs. I also suffered a good deal assigned to Hosea Rogers of Rochester,
a menace to the manufactories of Eng- ness, and that is by constitutional
|
inated
as
candidate
for
the
honors
and
land in that they were unable longer remedies. Deafness is caused by an' notwithstanding the rainy season.
j from severe cramping of the muscles Monroe county, New York, which asinflamed condition of the mucous !ln- ] everything on his farm looks encour- five alternates, among whom is Hollis j of my limbs. Headache and dizziness signment was duly recorded in the
to place their goods in America.
:
j were of frequent occurenee. I used a office of the Register of Deeds aforeThe obnoxious* sugar act was re-en- ing of tJhe Eusttachian Tube. When aging and he goes on the theory that Cooley, were also appointed.
acted in 1774 and roused the ire of the this tube getsinflamed you have a there is always a time to sow and a A naval appropriation bill provides I number of different medicines, but said on the 10th day of May, A. D.
for an increase of naval cadets and they did not uo me any good. I saw 1900, in Liber 13 of Mortgages, on
entire colony. The levying of therumbling sound or imperfect hearing, time to reap.
and when it is entirely closed deaf-j Mr. Frank Stivers and his estimable each senator has been asked to name Doan's Kidney Pills so highly recom- page 410.
stamp act was the last straw.
The act which was passed thought- ness is the result, anw nnless the in- wife are here today making arrange- one principal and five alternates who mended for troubles like mine that I It being provided in said mortgage
lessly by a sleepy parliament in Eng-flammation can be taken out and this ments for a week's outing and we ad-will be examined by the civil service !1 went to Eberbach & Son's drug store that should default be made in the
and procured a box. I soon began >.o payment of said principal or interest,
land was met in the colonies by wide tube restored to its normal condition, mire their judgment in selecting examiners on August 11.
Hollis Cooley is a very bright young feel better and improved steadily until or any part thereof, when the same are
awake Americans. It met -ts first op- hearing will be destroyed forever; nine j Whitmore Lake for society, for cornposition from the Virginia colony and cases out of ten ai*e caused by catarrh,' fort, for anything and for everything man and there is no doubt but that he cured."
payable as provided in said mortgage,
then Massachusetts took decisive steps which is nothing but an inflamed con- j that pertains to pleasure and happi- will successfully pass his examination
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 and should the same, or any part
dition
of
the
mucous
surfaces.
j
ness.
and
it
is
to
be
hoped
that
he
will
reby calling a congress of the colonists,
' cents per box. Foster-Milburn Co., thereof, remain unpaid for the period
who declared their rights as English- We will give One Hundred Dollars | The Fanners' Picnic committee for ceive the appointment. He is a mem- i Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents'for the of thirty days, then the principal sum
men most strenuously.. They declared for any case of deafness (caused by'the Tri-County picnic will meet at the ber of the '05 engineering class of the: United States.
with all arrearages of interest should
that since they had no representation catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall's Clifton house on Friday, August S, toU. of M.
Remember the name, DOAN'S, and at the option of said mortgagee, hla
Catarrh
Cure.
Send
for
circulars,
free.'
complete
arrangements
for
the
picnic.
tp parliament, no taxes could be levied
i take no other.
12 legal representatives and assigns, beF. J. CHENEY & CO.,
which this year is bound to eclipse all
except by their own legislature. Engcome payable immediately thereafter,
Toledo, Ohio. previous efforts.
Jay G. Pray, secre• land, with true British obstinacy, realthough the period limited for paytary,
advises
me
that
there
will
be
Sold
by
druggists,
75c.
fused' to take back any of its unjust
9H3 12-474
ment thereof should not then have exires
introduced
this
year
out
of
the
acts and thus the war was precipi- Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Commissioneis' Notice.
pired;
and default having been made
ordinary and that financial a:d has been
tated.
The undersigned having been appointed by in the semi-annual payment of interest
the Probate Court lor said county, commisvery liberal.
The lecture was teeming with intersioners to receive, examine and adjust all which by virtue of said mortgage beForty seven sat down to a very grat- JUDGE KINNE DENIES SHAFER claims and demands of all persons against the came due on June 28, 1901, and also
esting anecdotes and facts which were
estate of John O'Hara, late of said county
ifying dinner at the Clifton house on
MOTION FOR A NEWTRIAL
new to many of those in the audience.
deceased, hereby give notice that six months default having been made in the semiSunday and the popular Mr. Smith
from date are allowed, by order of said Pro- auunal payment of interest which by
bate Court.for creditors to present their claim*
says
that
he
anticipates
a
good
season.
Case of Viola Dale—She is Released against the estate of said deceased, and that virtue of said mortgage became due
IF A MAN LIES TO YOU,
Mr.
Frank
Gilbert
is
a
guest
of
his
they will meet at the Probate Office in said on December 28, 1901, and more than
And says some other salve, ointment,
From Jail and Ordered
county, on the 9th day of October, and on the
Whitmore Lake, July 23.—Chas. A. uncle, Frank N. Barker today.
Oth day of January next, at ten (/clock a. m , thirty days having elapsed since said
lotion, oil or alleged healer is as good
Out of Town
ot
each of said days to receive, examine and payments and each of them became
E.
M.
Switzer
and
brother
Wert,
of
as Bucklen's Arnica Salve, tell him Pray and Wm. Frazier went to Detroit
adjust said claims.
Hamburg,
are
visiting
our
city
today,
due on the same, but neither of them
thirty years of marvelous cures of today to attend the Elks' Carnival.
Julyfi,1903.
Jacob Beck, jr., a colored workman, Dated Ann Arbor.
the guests of F. N. Barker.
JOHN KREt-S.
nor any part of the same having been
Piles, Burns, Boils, Corns, Felons,
Com'rs
Charles Todd and three children,
JAMtS DONNOVAN, f
Miss Martha Corson, of the Ypsilanti by his attorney, A. J. Sawyer, has sued
paid, the said assignee by virtue of
Ulcers, Cuts. Scalds, Bruises and Skin
John
Wessinger
for
the
balance
from
Lansing,
are
visiting
his
parents,
Normal college and sister of William
the option given in said mortgage
Eruptions prove it's the best and
File No. 915U 12-479.
Corson, of Ann Arbor, is visiting her claimed for putting in some street
•hereby
declares the wihofe amount of
cheapest. 25c at A. C. Schumacher's, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Todd.
A.
J.
Sawyer
&
Son
(
\tt'ys.)
The contingent of the Ann Arbor Y. cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Winans, of this coping. The defendant claims he has
moneys, tooth principal and interest,
A. E. Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and
Commissioners' Notice.
already
paid
all
the
work
is
worth,
place
today.
secured by said mortgage, to be due
Geo. J. Haeussler's, Manchester, drug W. C. A. at the Mummery cottage are
QTATF. OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
lehaving nicely, fishing industriously
Mrs. Henry Doane, of Salem, whoand that the plaintiff is trying to exact i^
stores.
Washtonaw. The undersigned having and payable immediately.
from
him
several
times
as
-much
as
been appointed by the Probate Court for said
and enjoying themselves hugely.
has been in the Pontiac asylum for
commissioners to receive, examine
There is claimed to be due on said
The happiest man in town is Henry the past four years died last Thurs- other workmen would charge. The County,
and adjust all claims and demands of all perStilson, the occasion being the arrival day afternoon. ' The funeral was case comes up for hearing on August 4. sons a'-riiiiist the estate of Celestia C'Curtis mortgage on this date the sum of
of said county, deceased, hereby two thousand five hundred and nine
Of an 8-pound girl. Dr. Swarts was largely attended and the interment Murray & Storm appear for Wessinger. late •iotire
thiit six months from date are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for ore- dollars and. thirty-eight cents ($2,•ailed, and all are doing well.
was in the Thayer cemetery. She
ditors to present their claims against the es- 309.38), and no suit or proceeding havViola
Dale,
the
colored
girl
arrested
Fred Prochnow and Thomas Coyle, was the wife of Henry Doane, who
tate of said deceased, anrl that they will
joth Northfield farmers, were in town owns the farm recently belonging to last week on the charge of being a meet at A. J. Sawyer & Son's In the office ing been instituted in law to collect
Ann'Arb'r, iii PEIKI County, on the the same, or any part thereof, notice
common street walker, was released 12th -fclay
of October, and on the 5th day
THEY'RE GETTING NUMEROUSIN today and are as jolly as though they his father, Joseph Doane, lately deSaturday
on
payment
of
the
cists
in
of
January
next, at 10 o'clock a. m., of each is hereby given that on Saturday, the
had the best of haying and harvesting ceased, and he has a host of friends,
THE DEMOCRATIC RANKS
of said days, to receive, examine and adjust 13th day of September, A. D. 1902, at
the
case
and
on
the
condition
that
she
weather. Mr. Prochnow says it is Im- who sympathize with him in his trials.
said claims.
one o'clock in the afternoon of said
.Tulv 15th, 1902.
possible to use the binder the ground is
On Saturday night Maccabee Tent leave the city. Justice Gibson gave Dated, Ann Arbor.
A. J. SAWYER Jr.,
Fight in Democratic Convention will
day, at the south front door of the
the
girl
a
severe
reprimand,
telling
her
soft.
No. 072 held a meeting at which 90
BLANCHE M.-HWI-N,
court house in the city of Ann Arbor,
Probably Occur Over the Office
members responded to roll call. They that if she appeared in the city again
Commissioners.
Washtenaw county, (that being the
of Sheriff
enjoyed a good meeting and all as-and was arrested it would go hard with
place of (holding-the circuit court for
iHer brother in Jackson has
12-189
9171
sessments were paid up. Rec- her.
the county in which the mortgaged
agreed
to
provide
for
'her
there.
The candidates for count;,- riorninaEstate
of
J
o
h
i
Keenan
ord Keeper McDonald says that this
t'oiiS are get'ing rather numerous in
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF premises are situated) the said mortis one of the best tents in the state.
WASHTENAW,ss. At a session of the gage will be foreclosed by sale at
the democratic ranks, and some pretty
Judge Kinne has denied the motion Probate
Court for said County of Washtenaw,
E. H. Drinkwater joined his wife
held
at the Probate Office, in the city of Ann public vendue, to-the highest bidder,
good timber are out for nominations.
of
John
Schafer,
the
Saline
saloon
and daughter who are guests of Mr.
Arbor, on the 22nd day of July, In the year of the premises Contained in said mortOf course County Clerk Blum, RegisChelsea, iMich.,July 24—At the last and Mrs. J. C. Carland and Leona keeper, for a new trial. This is theone thousand nine hundred and two.
ter of Deeds C. R. Houston and Pros- session of the common council the McDonald, niece of Mrs. Carland. case where Mrs. James, of Saline, sued Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro- gage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount due
ecuting Attorney John L. Duffy w"l board entered into a contract with the All are enjoying a good time and only Schafer for damages, claiming that her bate.
In the matter of the estate of John
on said mortgage, Including costs and
Keenan, deceased.
be renominated by acclamation. Tncy
husband
had
been
seriously
injured
Glazier Stove Co., for a period of ten wish they could extend their visit a
On reading and flline thepetition duly veri- interests and an attorney fee of thirtyhave made good officials and will be
through the fact of becoming intoxi- fied
of
Martha
Mead,
praying
that
mon'h.
years to furnish the company with
administration of said estate may be granted five dollars provided in said mortgage.
accorded second terms.
Mr. Fred Killmeyer and O. Young, cated at the Schafer place. The cir-to John Smith, or some other suitable pBrpon Said premises being situated in the
The fight In the democratic conven- power, steam heat, lights and water of Toledo, are the guests of Mr. andcuit court jury awarded her $000.
and appraisers and commissioners be aptownship of Lyndon, county of Washpointed.
tion will probably be over the office of for ethe sum of $50 per month and the Mrs. J. C. Carland over Sunday.
It is ordered, that the 20th day of August tenaw, and state of Michigan, describsheriff. For this office the candidates right to use the stove companies sidenext,
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
Judge
Watkins
listened
Friday
to
Miss Louise Koehler and Miss Anna
Probate Office be appointed for hearing said ed as follows, to-wit:
at this date who are known to thetracks, etc.
Pliltz and Misses Theresa and Franc the contest on the will of Cloe E. petition.
The northeast, fractional quarter of
Argus as declared candidates are, in Some of our good citizens are won-Pllltz are at the Carland cottage.
AVaters. Every indication was .that it And it is further ordered, that a copy of
this order be published three successive section number five (5), and the northalphabetical order: Alderman William dering when the obstruction on the -F. J. Killmeier, of Toledo, while would be a long drawn out contest. weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in
Clancy of the third ward of Ann Arbor, north side of Middle street east by the fishing today hooked a pickeral which Harriman & Thompson appeared for . the Arjrus-Democrat.a newspaper minted and west quarter of the northwest fraccounty of Washtenaw.
tional quarter of section number four
Joseph Gauntlett, of Milan; Deputy McKune block will be removed and he thought was a log and after tiring the will, and Paul Voorhies and Mur-I circulating In saidWILLIS
L. WATKINS,
(4), all in Town one (1) south of range
Sheriff Orton F. Kelsey, William Leh- the public will again have access to him out attempted to land him but Mr. ray & Storm for the contestants.fA true copy"]
Judge of Probate.
number three (3) east, Michigan.
man, of Chelsea, and Lester H. Yost, the sidewalk on that side of the street. Fish made a dash, ran under the boat
The contestants claimed incompeten- JAMES B. MCGKKGOR, Register.
The above premises being occupied
of Ypsilanti. There may be others but
Chelsea has a brand new livery sta- and cut his silk line, making his es-cy and undue influence on the part of
and mortgaged as one parcel or tract
they have not definitely declared themFile No. 9157 ]J-4»2.
William Corwin is the proprietor cape.
the husband. David Waters was on
SETH C. RANDALL (Att'y.)
Dated, June 18, A. D. 1902.
selves.
and McKune's barn on Main street is
the witness stand all morning and unCommissioners' Notice.
HOSEA ROGEKS,
Sylvan has already elected a Lehman the headquarters.
til
the
middle
of
the
afternoon,
and
rigMARRIAGE LICESES.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
Assignee.
delegation, weeks in advance of the Wheat atid rye are reported to be Licenses to marry have been issued idly examined by Attorney Storm. All STATE
Washtenaw—ss. The undersigned having
appointed by the Probate Court for said SHIELDS & SHIELDS,
convention. It was reported that Mr. badly grown and the outlook is fair for to the following:
the parties suddenly inclined to a set-i been
County, commissioners to receive, examine
Attorneys for Assignee, of Howell
Gauntlett had withdrawn from the poor bread the coming year according
and adjust all claims and demands of all perFred J. Kalmbach, 25, Ann Arbor; tlement and a peaceable arrangement sons
against the estate of Carrie E. Norton
Mich.
race, but the York delegation to theto the reports of the farmers.
was finally agreed upon.
Clara Scheffer, 20, Freedom.
] late of said County, deceased, hereby
convention yesterday vigorously deI give notice that six months from date are
Chelsea merchants are paying 17
Wm. E. Gaskill, 22, Cleveland; Flor'allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
nied this and Mr. Gauntlett himself cents a dozen for eggs.
For Sale—35 acres of standing tim- ', creditors to present their claims against the
ine Duvall, 19, Boston.
a C H I Jfe STOPPED FREE
estate of said deceased, and that they will
told the Argus last evening that he was The next meeting of Lafaytte Grange
John Mashat, 21, Ypsilanti; May othy hay on the Jane Lamb ostati, meet
at Wm. G. JJOty's office in the city
»P™ Permanently Cured bj
a candidate.
will be at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Harper, 20, Ypsilanti.
Ann Arbor Town. Apply to Charles of Ann Arbor, in said county, on the 21st
^ % DR. KLINE'S GREAT
day of October and on the 21st day of JanuFor county treasurer the only name E. Keyes of Lima, Wednesday, AugPerry D. Warner, 57, Chelsea; Lizzie Awrey, Adm'r., box 10, Ann Avbor. ary next, at ten ©'clock a. m. of each of said
U NERVE RESTORER
so far heard is that of Supervisor ust 6. at 1:30 p. m.
Telephone
500.
days,
to
receive,
examine
and
adjust
said
Andress, 61, Chelsea.
™
™
^ ^ No Kits after first day a use.
claims.
Consultation, personal or hv mail; treatise and
Charles Braun, of Ann Arbor town,
Work has commenced on the new
Bated Ann Arbor, July 21st, 1902.
$£
TRIAL.
ntlTTIiK Fit KG
and his name has been favorably re- cement plant at Four Mile Uake.
The Argus-Democrat has news from
WM. K. CHILDS,
The Argus-Democrat is only $1 per
to Fit jiiitiente who pay expressags only on delivery.
ceived.
WM. G. DOTY,
vou* rHiordtra, KpilepsV. ttuaiois, St. Vitas' l>»nce,
Chelsea citizens will have the great- all over the county. $1 per y»ar.
rear.
Debility, Exhaustion. » i t . K . 1 I . H L I N E , L d .
Commissioners.
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PRESENT CONDITION
OF AGRICULTURE

Fred Bamford &Go.
PAINTERS, DECORATERS
end
CONSULTING FURNISHERS.

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

If Women Only Knew

MAY GO TO

ANNAPOLIS

COLORED WORKMAN
SUES EMPLOYER

BREEZY TOPICS
AT WHITMORE LAKE

CANDIDATES FOR
COUNTY OFFICE

BRIEF NOTES
FROM CHELSEA

S

931 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
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DETROIT, YPSILANTI, ANN ARBOR & JACKSON RAILWAY.
In Effect July C, 1902.
GOING WEST.
Through ears from Detroit to Jackeon leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.
-Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from 0:00 a.
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at 8:00 p. m.,
9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.
Cars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
at 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.
Cars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
E>:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. m.
GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to Detroit 'irave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. »j^until 6:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p. Mr Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. runs only to Ypsilanti.
Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.
Oars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.
Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
540 a. m. a n ! 6:10 a. m.
Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.
On Saturdays and Sundays, in addition to the above the following cars will
be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann Arbor,
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 6:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.
On Sundays, first cars leave terminals one hour late.
YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. JI.—6:15, 8:15,
10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.
Leave .Saline: A. CM.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:00,
9:15, 11:15.
A special car will be run from Ypsilanti to Saline at 12:15 a. m., on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

PICKED UP IN
Brief Notes From the Towns
of the County

INTERESTING TOPICS
About People and Things
Which are Told in a Short
and Crisp Manner
Huckleberries are a light crop.
Dr. Gates, of Dexter, broke his right
arm the other day.
Edwin Rowe, of SUaron, will build
an addition to his house.
Stockbridge school trustees are to be
paid $10 a year for their services.
Grass Lake has agreed to get along
without raising any village tax this
year.
Miss Elliott, of Ypsilanti, will teach
in the fifth grade in Dexter in place of
Miss McKay, resigned.
The Chelsea council at its last regular and adjourned meeting allowed
t>ills amounting to $951.53.
Postmaster Bailey, of Manchester,
wrenched his back so badly the other
day that he couldn't act as postmaster
for a couple of days.
Miss Marie A. Breitenbach, daugh• ter of John Breitenbaeh, of Lyndon,
was married July 16 in Chicago, to
Dr. J. L. Trinkhaus, of Peoria, 111.
A ten year old lad named Booth,
living near James Wing's in Scio, was
badly burned about the face by an explosion of powder Wednesday afternoon.
W. J. Ackland, of Dexter, has purchased a furniture and undertaking
establishment in Flushing, Mich., and
will remove to that village in a few
days.
Mosquitoes bother the cattle so much
in the western part of the county, it is
said, that they will not stay in the
fields and graze and they cannot be
made to gain in weight.
Among the recent births in Wash
tenaw have been a daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Kleinsmith, of Delhi
Mills; a son to Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Greening, of Lyndon; a son to Mr. and
Mrs. William Bahmiller, of Dexter
township; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Little, of Chelsea; a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Koenketer, of
Freedom.
Notwithstanding the report that the
huckleberry marshes are flooded, one
lady in the vilage thought she would
go, as has been her custom. Her experience was anything but profitable.
On arriving home her shoes were ruined, her hat a wreck and her dress fit
only for the rag-bag. She had paid
50 cents for the horse she drove and
had secured a half cupful of berries.—
Manchester Enterprise.
The delegates to the democratic
county convention to nominate county
officers from Sylvan are D. R. iHoppe,
'H. D. Witherill, August Hoppe, Herman Schalble, Adam Faist, Chris.
Weber, J. P. Foster, II. J. Beckwith,
Frank Leach, William Sehatz, James
Taylor, Conrad Lehman and J. E.
'McKune.
They were named by William Lehman, candidate for sheriff,
and are the first of the list which will
be kept and carefully studied by the
candidates for county office.
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STUDY qf
JOY and
PAIN
By Everett Holbrook
Copyright, 1901, by
Charles B. Etherington

T

HE night city editor had told
me that If I would go to VIani's I might see somebody
married and somebody killed,
and he had been called away for consultation with the chief before he could
»?plain this statement. So I strolled
up to the restaurant dear to the hearts
of Bohemians without having any definite idea about what was likely to occur there.
Viani's hospitable door is in the front
of a house so small that one would not
expect to find space within for ten people to sit down to dinner, but the
shanty proves to be only the vestibule
to a series of rooms scattered through
the jumble of buildings in the middle
of the block. These had been taken into the establishment in the years of Viani's advancing
prosperity. The
different levels
of
the floors
were the steps
by which he
had risen and
by
which he
had long known
he m u s t
go
d o w n , though
only within a
few months had
any suspicion of
his f i nan c 1 al
embarrassment
been whispered
t h r o u g h the
Charley White was quarter.
leaning against the
In the little
bar.
bar by the door
I observed an inconspicuous person
dressed in dark clothes whom I had often met at police headquarters. He
goes by the name of Charley White,
though he is a son of Italy. I knew
him for an amiable fellow and an able
detective, and I at once perceived a
connection, between his presence and
the tragic suggestion of the night city
editor.
In response to a question from me
White admitted that his presence was
official rather than social.
"I'm looking for young Viani," said
he.
"Nephew of our friend," said I, indicating the proprietor of the establishment, who appeared at that moment at
the door of the large dining room in the
rear.
"Nicola claims some sort of relation
ship with old Viani," replied White.
"but I doubt if
there really is
any.
He has
lived here off
and on for some
years. He's always been in
love with Marta,
Viani's daughter, but he never had a chance
there. She was
willing to be a
cousin to him,
but no more.
He's a hot blooded, half crazy »He -passes far the
Chap, and I've handsomest man In
heard that he t h e Quarter."
was going to make trouble."
"Why, what's the matter with him?"
I inquired. "It Isn't Marta that's married today."
"No," said White. "The bride is Nina
Carusi; but this fellow Romano—the
bridegroom—used to be engaged to
Marta. Romano Is no good except to
look at, and a man in my business
can't even say that much for him, but
he passes for the handsomest man in
the quarter, and many's the girl that
has gone foolish about him. Marta
Viani was one of them, and when Romano broke the engagement last summer she nearly died.
"You see, Romano, like a good many
others, thought that Viani was rich,
and it has always been his theory that
he was too handsome to work. Ho
wanted to live at Viani's for nothing
the rest of his
days, but when
it suddenly developed that Viani was ruined
and might not
be able to lh e
h e r e himself
Romano shifted
his affections to
N i n a Carusi,
who has a bit.
of money in her
own name.
"Nicola Viani,
the young fellow, has been
out of town for
The poor child was awhile and has
shockingly changed.
just got back,
He has taken it into his head that
Marta is dying of a broken heart and
that Romano is responsible. Therefore
Nicola has declared a • vendetta, anrl
Romano is scared—as he has a right to
be, I don't mind telling you."
"But why did they cdme here for
their wedding spread:" 1 asked.
"The arracgeinents were made before
Nicola turned is p. This is the swell restaurant, .von know, and, besides, Nina
Carusi wouldn't lose the chance of making Marta feel sure. There's likely to
be trouble, my friend, for Nicola n
business. And the worst of it is that
I can't find out what's become of him.

He wasn't at the church. He must be
lying around here somewhere."
"So the wedding has already taken
place?" said I. And White replied that
it had and that the bridal party was
due to arrive at any moment.
I asked him why he had not kept Romano in view, and he answered that he
was sure that Nicola was hanging
around the restaurant and that the
trouble, if there should be any, would
be there.
"I think I hear the carriages," he
said. "I'll take a look outside."
During this conversation we had
stepped Into a little room on the right
of the bar. No one else had been present, but as White passed out and I
stood looking after him a door opened
behind me. I
turned and saw
Marta Viani.
Marta was a
pretty
girl
whom I remembered for -her
big, dark eyes
and plump red
cheeks. I had
not been at Viani's In some
months, though
formerly an habitue, and so
had not seen
Marta. The poor
child was shockHe looked wicked
ingly changed.
ever a man did.
I think she must
have lost twenty pounds in weight,
and the color had quite gone out of her
cheeks.
As I looked at her I felt a strong desire to take Nicola's business out of his
hands, though my method of administering justice would have been more
crude than his and without the touch
of finality. It is singular how deeply
we sympathize with a girl in such circumstances when she really ought to
be congratulated.
Marta leaned against the wall of the
room at the point which would be least
conspicuous from without. Evidently
she wished to see the bridal procession
pass into the banquet hall and not herself, be seen. There was the voiceless
pain of a dumb animal in her eyes, the
suffering that always moves me quickest to anger. So long as ,an afflicted
creature can talk and does talk I can
keep cool; but poor Marta was beyond
speech.
Suddenly I saw at the back of the
room, where the door through which
Marta had come
stood ajar, the
face of her cousin, Nicola. He
looked wicked if
ever a man did.
Marta
seemed
unaware of his
presence.
She
was looking beyond me, waitIng for a sight
of the rascal,
Romano.
I pretended
not to notice
N i c o l a

have felt aggrieved. It was to most o
them only a noise in the ears, but they
had been accustomed to it. The Mount
Holly would not have been itself without music, and by the same token
some of the habitues would have been
uneasy it' the din o( conversation had
been less or the waiters had ceased to
rattle the plates. I saw indeed a few
of the guests who were really enjoying
the music, but they were not doing it
In a way that a musician could Understand.
Finally Heinrich caught my eye, and
I could perceive at once that he was
both surprised and pleased. Surely he
played at me during the remainder of
the piece, and I fancied that his execution sensibly improved.
I had not told my companions about
Heinrich, but when the music ceased I
proceeded to do so. It is only fair to
say that the others at my table had
been as inattentive as the generality of
the Mount Holly's guests, but we all
listened when Heinrich rose again to
lead his little band. This time it was
not with him the customary forlorn
hope. He showed the evidences of an
uplifted heart.
They played a serenade of Titl's
which has long been dear to me, and 1
am bound to say that I have seldom
heard it so well rendered. Cur party
had planned to applaud, but we were
all so thoroughly pieased that the act
had the full flavor of spontaneity. Dozens 1 :
id us joined in the
baud
. ii::.I as most of them
had :,
1
•
•.! :' i r t e '.!n\v
forced a r
i
men
.
er of the
Mount li>
see v-.1i.it
w a s t h e matter, and I had a glimpse
of him standing In
rr.y round
eyed with astonishment.
As for Heinrich, lie wus serenely ecstatic. His eyes shone, he gained two
inches in stature, and when he turned
after the second rendition of the serenade to thank his subordinates for
their aid in winning this triumph I saw

a n d

glanced out in- In came the bridal
couple.
to the bar, hoping to see White, but he must have
been on the sidewalk, whence came the
noise of the arrival of the bridal party.
A dozen young men and women came
boisterously into the bar and ranged
themselves along the sides of the room,
with their faces turned toward the
door. Around the entrance to the large
dining room quite a crowd had gathered. The double doors were open, and
by craning my neck I could see the
long table spread for the feast.
My position was far from comfortable. I had a very definite idea that
Nicola Viani intended to attack Romano at the moment when that happy
man should pass the door by which I
was standing. In that event I should
have to stop him, and, though he was
not physically formidable, I knew what
he would have In his hand.
I had not the moral courage to ask
help of any one, so I stood there like a
dummy, trying to look behind and before at the same time. In came the
bridal couple, Romano in a frock coat
with a colored shirt under it; a red tie
glaring fiercely
under his chin,
and a big rose
of another red
ornamenting his
buttonhole. He
had a tall hat in
his left hand,
and the bride
hung upon his
right arm.
I
observed
that
his
hair and
mustache were
curled in the
best style of the
tonsorial
art.
my return I met Withal, he was a
Viani.
handsome creature, and I could hardly wonder that
the girls adored him.
As to the bride, I regretted to observe
that she was in all details of dress as
different from her race as possible. Her
face was rather pretty, and she had a
natural grace, but she had spoiled all
by making of herself a bad copy of an
American.
So they passed by amid cheers, and
Nicola remained quiet by the door. Apparently his desire for vengeance had
exhausted itself in conversation. I began to despise him, for he had before
his eyes the sight of Marta, who would
have fallen but for the wall behind her
and whose hands were clasped upon
her breast as if there were a knife in
her heart.
I went out to the street to tell White
about NICOJH, but failed to and him after eonsiderai'K' search. On pay return
I met Vi-ini, who told me that I should
find a seat reserved for me in the banquet hall.
When I entered, I observed immediately and with surprise that Romano
was not there. The chair by the bride'4

WHOLLY OBSTINATE
AND UNMANAGEBLE
EDITOR HELBER RESISTS EFFORTS TO SUPPORT MACHINE
Tells Republican Ticket (o go to
Climate Much Hotter Than Here
This the way an episode in local
politics is told by the Monroe Democrat:

Post. Then Bro. Helber broke loose.
The silence was relieved, and that, at
least, was some consolation.
Mr.
He)ber did not scent the violet nor
paint the rainbow. He told the ambassadors respectfully but firmly in effect
that Mr. Townsend and the republican
party might this year go to that winterless climate represented by the gentlean with hoofs and horns; that he was
t in the whooping business this sumr; that the republican candidate for
congress could not obtain his influence,
and that republican politics, especially
in Washtenaw, had become so corrupt
it was a disgrace to be a Washtenaw
republican. He bade them tell their
master so, and signified that the e^d
of the conference had been reached.

Editor Eugene Helber, of the German Post of Ann Arbor, continues an
object of solicitude on the part of candidate for congress, Townsend and his
friends. He remains wholly unmanageable and obstinate, and resists all
overtures to turn in and support the
republican ticket. When Congressman
Smith, who does not deny that he
promised Mr. Helber the Ann Arbor
The Detroit Free Press says:
postoffice, used him as long as he
"It may interest Detroiters to know
thought he needed him and then turned
that
Miss Emma Daisy Burke, of
him down, it was reasoned that smarting under the perfidy and outrage of Plttsbcrg, Pa., whose singing was one
his betrayal, he would promptly ally of the pleasant features of the banhimself with the interests of some quet given in honor of Judge Byron S.
other candidate, and having beaten Waite, was born and reared in Ann
Smith with him, he would joyously and Arbor. Miss Burke is a graduate of
with alacrity hoist the standard of the I the University School of Music at Ann
winner in his influential and widely Arbor and later studied three years
circulated paper and work for his elec- with P i ^ . Mehan while located in
tion till the ides of November., But the Detroit and later in Pittsburg. She is
unexpected happened, for when the the soprano soloist in the Point Breeze
first issue of the Post appeared after Presbyterian church of Pittsburg, and
Mr. Townsend's nomination, and was first soprano of the Pittsburg Ariel
eagerly scanned for a "double leaded quartet.
"The press notices in the Pittsburg
yell of triumph" from the hurricane
deck with the name of Hon. Charles papers of Miss Burke's singing are
Townsend waving from the mast-head, most flattering and enthusiastic. Her
Mr. Townsend and his people were voice is powerful, full of feeling, and
astounded at the emphatic manner in her tone production is excellent, and
which they were not there. Instead, to this are added youth, beauty and a
there rested over the columns of the' fine stage presence.
Post that awful, ominous, brooding j "The Concert Goer, of New York
silence, that portended no good to the: city, says: 'Miss Burke is a vocalist
republican candidate; a silence which j of marked ability, possessing a voice
thickened and suffofated the air pre- of power and beauty. Her singing of
ceding the eruption of Mt. Pelee, and dramatic passages was positively
Mr. Townsend was dismayed. It was thrilling, and her work during the
believed to be best to approach the in-! evening
was
enthusiastically
refluential German editor and discover j ceived.'
if possible, the cause of his detonating, "As is her custom Miss Burke is now
silence. Accordingly trusted commis-j spending her vacation at different resioners, skilled in diplomacy and pro-, sorts in Michigan. Her many friends
vided with the ambergris of good will and admirers in this locality take a
and the frankincense and myrrh of fra-, just pride in her accomplishments as
temal affection, visited Ann Arbor and j a professional artiste and will watch
found "Achilles"' in his tent, busily em-j with much interest her future career."
ployed in the rare occupation of minding his own business.
The German
$5.00—ROUND TRIP—$5.00.
chieftain received the ambassadors
UPPER PENINSULA
with courtesy, invited them to seats,
AND
and when they had crossed their legs
NORTHERN WISCONSIN.
and sat hesitating under the embarAugust 19th and 20th the Ann Arbor
rassment of great responsibility, they railroad will give its annual excursion
were closely interrogated touching the
to Manitowas and Kewaunee, Wis.,
cause of so distinguished a visit. Amand Menominee and Mauistique, Mich.
bergris of good will and the frankin-j
Tickets good for return until Sept. 7th
cense and myrrh of fraternal affection;
will be sold from all stations at $5.00
were thereupon produced and the I
for the round trip. Daylight ride
Achillian tent grew redolent with the
odor. These, the ambassadors slated, across Lake Michigan. For time of
were in expression of amicability; they trains, etc., call on nearest Ann Arbor
greeted the chieftain in the name of railroad agent, or write
J. J. KIRBY,
their master, and had come to inquire
G. P. A., Toledo, O.
why in his paper there was not one lit-

A FAIR DAUGHTER
OF ANN ARBOR

tle whoop for Townsend, and why his
name flew not at the mast head of the

Read Use Argus-Democrat, the only
democratic paner in the •:ouiinr. $1
per pear. Subac ''•» now.

I MET HIM OXE FORENOON UPON THE
STEPS OF THE DOCTOB'S HOVSE.

him wiping away tears with, the handkerchief that had been folded against
the end of his fiddle.
"This is very nice to see," said the
lady who sat at my right, "but I suspect that it will be the ruin of your
friend. He will want this always and
will never have it again."
When the next piece was finished, we
were getting ready to go and forgot to
applaud. I thought of it too late and
looked at Heinrich. To my surprise, he
seemed even better pleased than before.
It must have been about two weeks
later that I met him one forenoon upon
the steps of the doctor's house. He was
obviously much improved in health.
At sight of me he started and therj
flushed with pleasure as I greeted him
by name and thanked him for the Titl
serenade.
"You gave us the first applause we
had had," he said. "I was almost despairing, though I told no one. The
doctor even goes so far as to say that
it was affecting my health, and indeed
the artist needs some little encouragement Is it not so?"
As I was trying to frame a reply he
continued:
"But if he does not get it that is his
fault. It is because he does not attain
the proper standard. I was beginning
to lose sight of that truth. I said to
myself, 'The conditions are not favorable—the noise and all t h a t '
It is
ruinous to get that idea. One can always succeed if he will deserve i t
"I think it was your attentive attitude that inspired us. We played the
serenade well. We won applause. We
have had none since, but we are perfectly satisfied. When we merit It, we
shall get it, and if it takes us ten years
we shall work on contentedly.
"Do you know, I was almost afraid
on that evening that you were going to
applaud the second piece, which we
murdered. It had been insufficiently
rehearsed. We do it better now. If
you had applauded, it would have spoiled all. But, no, you were too good a
musician, for of course it was you wht.
led the audience. There is always
some critical spirit to do that. 1 am
not always fortunate enough to catch
his eye. but lie is there. I shall never
doubt that
"Goodtiy." :
erily. "I
hope .vcu will soon come to the .Mount
Holly again."
I lied, saying that I would. But 1
shall not dare. I might applaud in the
wrong place and kill the artistic faith
which it was my great good luck to revive in Heinrich's breast.

Good Horse Sense
will tell you that old eggs and glue are not things
you want to e^t; yet some coffee roasters glaze
their coffee with such things. Not so with

I

Lion Coffee
It's just pure, unadulterated, undisguised coffee;
never covered up with any glazing of any kind.

Uniform quality and freshness are insured by the sealed package.

BREVITY IS THE SOUL OF WIT.
GOOD WIFE! YOU NEED

SAPOLIO
ASTHMA, CATARRH AND RHEUMATISM.
I.cure all forms of those dreadful diseases
caused by Specific Germs or Uric Acid poison
in the blood which affects the Head, Throat,
Lungs,Heart, tiver and Kidneys,in persons of
all ages and both sexes,by a new and original
method of home treatment. I have cured thousands and will cure you. I send 15 days trial
free address Dr. A. S. Core, 68 Dexter Bid. Chicago
K & K K&K

K&K

K & K K & K K &K

BLOOD POISON
On account of its terrible effects, blood disease Is called the king of all diseases.
It may be either hereditary or contracted; so while It may not be a crime to have j
the disease, it is a crime to permit It to remain in the system. It may manifest I
itself in the form ot Scrofula, Eczema, rheumatic pains, stiff or awollen joints,
ttchinessof the akin, eruptions or blotches, ulcors in the mouth or on the tong-ue,
sore throat, falling: out of hair, disordered stomach, and a general depression of
the system. If you have any of these sy mptoms don't neglect yourself, You have
I no time to lode. Beware of "old fo^y" treatment—beware of mineral poisons—
beware of Quacks and Fakirs. OCtt S E W MtHPHOD T R E A T M E N T
I Is guaranteed to cure this disease, never to return. Bank Bonrls will protect you.
I Our treatment la not injurious in anyway, but reaches the very root of the disease
j and eliminates all poison from the system. The symptoms of diseaso gradually
• disappear. The blood b.xcines pure and enriched, the whole system is cleansed
laadpuriSed, and the patient feels prepared anew for the duties and the pleasures
lof iffa. COMBS GO&BAKXBCO OH WO P A Y . *S Y e a r s i n |
( D e t r o i t . 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 Cured.
CousuHaiion Free.

Question Blank for Home Treatment and Books Free.

DRSKENNEDY&KERGAN
Oor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St., Detroit, AUch.

K&K

K& K

-K &.K
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WITH THE GREEK
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WAYNE COUNTY
WANTS THE N O M ! N E E l b H i ! U I U H I L O

SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY

SUIT
BUYERS

What They Say They will do for a
Wayne Nominee

Seems to be a Dearth of
Prof. O'Ooge Tells of His Trav-,
Material
els in Foreign Country
For Congress on Democratic Ticket

STEREOPTICON VIEWS

*This Fall~An Interview With
Committeeman Mclnerney

WASHTENAW CANDIDATES

Illustrated the Lecture Which The Wayne county democratic view They Have Not Yet Developed
of the congressional situation in this
—Wayne County May
was One of the Best of
district, evidently inspired by John
Ohoose Man
the Series
Mclnerney, the Wayne member of the
congressional committee is given in the
Detroit Free Press as follows:
The question is often heard on the
While that portion of Wayne county, streets, "Who are the democrats going
summer school lectures was given 'Monday evening in the Woman's Building. which is in the second district, is nor- to nominate for Congress.' "~*As a
This series has been more largely at- mally republican by a large majority,
tended than ever before and the lec-this year the democrats say there will matter of fact nobody knows. There
tures have been without exception in- be a change*. Heretofore every Repub- has all along been a dearth of candilican who has received the election has dates.
This must not however be
tensely interesting.
The lecture last evening was given done so through the republican votes taken as a bad sign. The delegates
by Prof. U"0oge on "Incident and of Wayne county, they say, and they to the convention can thus exerciseScenes of Travel in Greece." Prof. figure that they certainly ought to betheir judgement in picking - man who
D'Ooge is well versed in Greek tradi- entitled to some consideration at thepossesses merit and vote-getting qualtions and classical history. He hashands of the party. They are arguing
traveled extensively in Greece and that the failure of the republican ities.
made personal investigations of theparty to nominate Mark Bacon was a To date there is only one really anancient ruins with which this country throw-down for Wayne county, and nounced candidate, the Hon. John
the action of Townsend in selecting his Strong, of Monroe, who was lieutenant
abounds. He said in part.
under the Winans adminis"I invite you tonight to take an in-member of the congressional commit- governor
tration.
The Monroe county conventee
from
Northville
was
another.
This
fornial trip with me, through the little
passed a resolution requesting its
country across the sea which is thehas disgruntled many who voted the tion
who are already selected, to
mother of arts, to visit the ancient republican ticket before, and many delegates,
urge
his
name as representative in
threats
are
being
made
to
the
effect
land, rich in historical scenes, to walk
congress.
Mr. Strong was chairman
that
this
year
the
ticket
will
be
boltwith me the streets of Athens, once
of the convention and acknowledged
trodden by Plato and Socrates, to ed.
endorsement of his candidacy in
stand on Mars hill, where the apostle In discussing the matter yesterday the
the
following
well timed speech:
of the X3entiles preached his memor- Secretary'Mclnerney stated that in the
I most heartily thank you for the
able sermon, to look at the heights of opinion of many people in Wyandotte
the classical Parthenon. It is the am-the time ^ now ripe for the election honor of being your chairman and for
•bition of every classical student to of a democratic congressman from the naming me for the honor of representing you in Congress. The occasion is
visit these scenes. One is impressed second district.
on his first visit to Greece with, the "Without doubt there will be many one more than I can really realize.
small area it covers, smaller than one- republicans voting our ticket this fall," Think of your district; one of the most
third of our state of Michigan, the said Mr. Mclnerney, " and if a Wayne populous and wealthy districts in the
famous Attica covers an area about the county man receives the nomination United States. If I should be the
size of two of our modern counties. It I am sure Townsend will be defeated. choice of the convention I would gladcertainly proves the saying that "big- In our portion of the district he isly accept the nomination. When you
go into that convention I want you to
ness is not greatrn
exceedinly unpopular, and it seems select the man that can control the
good
sense
to
say
that
with
the
proper
"Greece has a coast line longer than
most votes. I don't care who he is.
Spain and Portugal together.' One can man the democrats could swing enough I want to elect our man. If you can
set no farther than twenty miles votes in Wayne county alone to carry find a man that can control more votes
from the S.-M and ten miles from the the day. I am sure that Wyandotte than I can, name him. I thank you.
will contribute 500 votes to the cause." I will do the best that I can to be eMils in any direction.
"There is the greatest variety of
lected. I will say this: 'I never
Climate and consequently a great vahave been defeated.' "
Ann
Arbor
Locals.
riety of products. The greatest proIt is not at all likely, however, that
ducts are olives, olive oil and zentiGeorge
L.
Sweet,
the
former
efficient
Mr.
Strong will be the only candidate
currants. The proximity of the mountain and sea causes a fine climate with manager of the Postal Telegraph Coin- Lon O'Mealy, a "bright Adrian lawyer
nail rainfall. Many times, during • any ;n this city, ling returned from is said to be in the hands of his friends
Detroit, where he has been taking a Willard Stearns, editor of the Adrian
the past three weeks, have I v
course
of treatment for neuritis at the Press and known throughout the dismyself back in Attica, wJiere the average rainfall is only about three inches Clark mineral baths. He is nowtrict as a campaigner, is said to be in
per year. In Greece the sky is ever much improved and the probabilities a frame of mind where he is more
clear and luminous and one is able to are that he will shortly be in harness than willing to accept the nomination.
see for many miles, so clear is the at-again. He has an offer of several fineOrrin Pierce, of Hudson, who made
mosphere. I stood one ilay on thepositions in Detroit but has not yetthe run four years ago, and who is
mountain back of Corinth and saw the decided whether he will accept a po-beleived to be stronger now than then,
ruins of the Parthenon, sixty-two miles sition in Detroit or not. He prefers to while not in any sense a candidate,
ren>ain in Ann Arbor for the present. would not decline a nomination, his
away.
Grand Rapids dispatches chronicle friends say, if offered to him.
"The methods of travel have been
City Attorney John Miner, of Jackvery primitive until recently, but now the arrest in that city of Max B. Leav- son,
a bright lawyer and good speaker,
itt.
a
prominent
young
man,
on
a
lhe railroad whistle sounds through
-e of forgery. It is charged that is reported to 'be in a receptive mood.
•.he hills, strangely out of tune with
There has been considerable talk
the antiquity seen everywhere; The he secured $6,000 from a real estate among
democratic politicians of going
favorite means of travel is still the dealer on notes signed by D. M. Am-to
Wayne
county for a candidate, a
berg
and
wife
and
Dr.
Louis
Barth.
donkey. The ancient breed of Greek
of the district that has always
horse whose fame is heard in old Leavltt is a graduate of the literary section
terribly snubbed by congressional
Greek song and story, lias not been department, U. of M., class of '97, andbeen
conventions,
although it furnishes the
while
here
was
prominet
in
college
and
perpetuated and the horses of the prc<republican
majorities.
Ex-Mayor
s
cial
circles.
Until
last
January
he
ent day are not a credit to their anceswas engaged in teaching in the Grand Henry Roehrig, of Wyandotte, is
Rapids school, but was discharged at spoken of as a candidate who would
"The travelers in this peculiar coun- that time.
have a good prospect of winning. He
• > ^top at the inns, the word in Greek
is a fine man, young and active, and
The
funeral
of
the
Rev.
Joel
Kenm'uis 'a receptacle for strangers,' a
has always rolled up heavy majorities
very good definition for certainly nedy was held at his late residence on in the republican stronghold.
Greek hospitality is extended to all S. Fifth avenue at 4 o'clock Friday
afternoon, and was conducted by Rev. Washtenaw candidates have not dekinds and conditions of strangers.
and none of the above names,
"X letter of introduction is a great J. M. Gelston, who spoke feelingly of velopedthe
possible exception of Mr.
letter of credit to a traveler in Greece. Mr. Kennedy's worth and work in thewith
Strong, can really be said to be seekI had a letter to a man, a most hospit- ministry for 52 years. Rev. Edward ing
the nomination. But evidently the
fell'ow, a bachelor, whose house S. Ninde, of the M. E. church, and Rev.
congressional convention
was in charge of his venerable mother. W. L. Tedrow, of the Trinity Lutheran democratic
will have a number of names from
AVhen introduced to the lady and shechurch also paid touching tributes to which
to select a good candid
found that my companion and myself Mi-. Kennedy's character and his'broad
The
democratic congressional con>'icity.
The
remains
were
taken
were Americans, she extended her
bands to us most cordially and said last evening to Mr. Kennedy's birth vention will be held in Ann Arbor,
August 27.
i in St. Ann's, Canada.
she never before had the opporThree other candidates from Wayne
tty of entertaining Americans and
The fire department was called outj
that she was glad to have the pleas- shortly after 10 o'clock Friday night by county have been mentioned, Dr.
ure now. Twenty years before she had a fire over Xeff's bakery shop . TheJames Cahalan, of Wyandotte and Al.ht in the trenches with her lms-fire originated in a back closet in some fred Baitey, of Trenton, the postmaster
k freedom and had been unknown manner and was first noticed at that place under Cleveland, and
atly cheered by the comforts sent by Miss Lena Eisele. When her atten- Marx, the Wyandotte brewer.
people in Boston and she wanted tion was first called to it the flames
to show her appreciation of the syinpn- were raging and spreading over the
thy of the American people at that roof. AVhen the fire department artroublesome time. I also had a letter rived, the flames hau. eaten througn
of introduction to a prominent citizen a large space of the outer wall. Exin Corinth, but un my presenting it I cept for the damage made by water,
found him to be in jail."
the other rooms were not damaged. SHERIFF GILLEN GETS BACK
The lecture was profusely Illustrated The bakery shop underneath was not
STOLEN PROPERTY
By stereopticon views, which were de- affected 'by the fire.
scribed graphically by Prof. D'Ooge. William E. Pickard, who was arrestOne view showed a picture of hang- ed a short time ago for resisting Officer One of the Men Who Robbed Houses
Here on Friday May be
man's island. To this island all crim- Ball, was remanded to jail yesterday by
inals condemned to death are taken Justice Doty in default of $500 bonds.
Brought Back
and are hanged and their bodies disap- The petition' of his bondsmen, James
pear. The two hangmen are criminals Wilcott and Richard Kearns,' to be re- Much of the plunder secured by the
who serve out a ten-year sentence by leased from the bonds was granted by thieves who operated in this city on
putting to death fellow criminals. At the court, before whom they appeared. last Friday has been recovered by
the end of their term they in turn dis- Pickard has been drinking more or less •Sheriff Gillen, he having went to Deappear.
lately and had stated to one of histroit on last Saturday and gotten most
Several interesting views of the ex-bondsmen, Mr. Wilcott, that he would of the property which had been stolen
cavations which are being made skip out. Acting on this his bonds- from one of the burglars, whose name
around about Delphi, which have re- men refused to be responsible for him. is O'Connor, but who has many alia'ses.
vealed some wonderfully preserved an- In case Pickard goes without bail now The property taken from Mayor Copetiquities, among them being a beauti- he will have a home in the county jail land's house was all recovered. It is
ful marble theatre with a large circle until next October.
probable that all of the valuables
in the centre, which was used for the
which the burglars got away with will
'ballet and orchestra, were seen. Other
finally be returned to their owners.
views too numerous to mention were Wanted—Girl or woman for general The Detroit police department rehousework
at
Waldoston
Farms,
5
shown. The lecture was teeming with
west of city on electric line. fused to allow O'Connor to be brought
humorous stories and held the atten- miles
Wages *3. Address W. M. Wattles, here, they having several previous
•11 of the audience until the end.
R. D. No. 3.
charges against him. One of the burglars
implicated with O'Connor may be
SIXTY YEARS OF POPULARITY
probably handed over to Sheriff Gillen
in it.
is the record of Painkiller (Perry
Davis'), but the shops are full of imi "I understand your wife has gone who went to Detroit Monday for the
tations made to sell upon tlie great rep nit of town on her vacation. When do purpose of bringing him here.
utation of the genuine; be cautious, Fou take yours'.'"
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
therefore, when»you ask for a bottle "I'm having mine now!"—Town TopTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
to see that you get the genuine. An
unfailing remedy for coughs, colds, The Argus-Democrat nas news fron All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
bronchitis.
all over the county. $1 per year.
Is on each box. 25c.

NEVER HAD SUCH A

CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY

The last lecture in the series of the

BURGLARS' PLUNDER
IS RECOVERED

REFUNDED

The loss is like the story of a ship at
sea, lightened to insure its OT?n satety and
preserve its future usefulness. The Jetsam
and Flotsom go to you in perfect condition at almost nothing.

235 WOMEN'S SUITS in summer fabrics a n d medium
fall weights are to be thrown overboard this week.

60 WOMEN'S SUITS bought for our regular stock,
every one with our guarantee for satisfactory wear back of them, materials all first class,
tailoring perfect, Jackets all silk lined—Suits for which you have been paying us <C/\ f|^
S10, 812 and 81-"). arc now now in one class, marked
*P ' V

100 WOMEN'S FINEST MADE SUITS, i n w h i c h t h e
skill of America's best artists is effectively displayed, styles
the most catchy, materials
the most popular, colors the most correct. These suits jrou can buy now with a certaintv that thev<\vill be in vogue the coming fall.

At HALF PRICE
Suits worth '

now priced

$25

$30

$40

$50 $60

$1254 $15 $ 2 0 $ 2 5 $ 3 0

Beautiful Wash Dresses
Organdies, Lawns, Pique, Brown Linen, Mercerized Chambray,
Batiste, etc.

Prices Cut Squarely in Two
15 ORGANDIE DRESSES, flounce and lace trimmed
may now be purchased for half that sum

$8 50 LAWN DRESSES and pronounced bargains
at that price, made with three flounces put on with graduated
effect, all edged with lace, fancy waist elegantly trimmed <£ ^ ._ _
with lace. A bargain to be appreciated at
*r*t* $

__

LINEN BATISTE DRESSES trimmed with Persian bands in very
stylish effects, the first price was §5.00, and were well worth it, with two month's <£.-, C r t
wear ahead this season, you should not miss one at
«P^.\J\J

$5.00 LINEN DRESSES trimmed with heavy wide torchon lace are
other excellent offerings at

• %P2«5O

WASH DRESSES in Lawn and Chambray in fancy and plain materials
worth $4.50 and $4.00, now $2.25 and

$2.00

SILK and COTTON WAISTS
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Beautiful White Lawn Faints.
$5 00 SILK WAISTS, Black and Colored

$3-95

WASH SKIRTS
White Pique, Linen Chambray, Crash-Duck and covert

5o Cents on the Dollar
BASEMENT BARGAINS

Hammock Reduction
Prices Good Until Every HamxnocK Is Sold.
75c Hammocks for
$1.50 Hammocks for
$3.00 Hammocks for

56c
$1.12
$2.35

$1.25 Hammocks for
$2.00 Hammocks for.
#3.25 Hammocks for

85c /
$1.50

$2.65

BOHEHIAN GLASS VASES
For this Week SATURDAY Only
50c Fancy Vases in three different ghapes—beautifully decorated in gold, 12 inches high
will be sold Salurday, this week f o r . . . . ' . . . . .

LOANS,
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
2nd FLOOR

ESTABLISHED
1857
WASHTENAW FAIR, SEPT. 9, 10, 11 and 12.

